
9%TH GZNERâL ASSEKBLY

DEG;LAR SESSIOB

OCTOBEB 31e 1985

PRBSIDENT:

The bour af eleven bâving arrivede the Senate vil1 please

come ta order. @i1l nbe Dezbers be at their desks and will

aur guests in the gallery please rise. Prayer this norning

by tNe Reverend Cbarles P. Hulcrone, Cathedral of the

Immaculate Conception. Sprinqfield, Illinois. eather.

REVEREND AULCDONE:

(Prayer givea by Reverend nulcrone)

PRESIDENT:

Thank you. Father. Reading of the JoarnaL.

SEJRETARK:

Thursday, October the 17th, 1985.

PHBSIDENTZ

Senator o'Daniel.

SEMATSR O'DANIEL:

Hr. Presidentw I mave

Sezretary be approveG

corrections to affer.

PRESIDENT:

ïau#ve heard khe macion as placed by Senator o'Daaiel.

Is there any discussion? ff nœte all in favor indicate by

saying âye. àl1 apposed. The àyes have it. The motioa car-

ries aad it is sa ordereG. Senator oeDaniel.

5E:AT0R OêDANIELI

5r. President: I zave that readkng and appraval of the

Journals of Tuesday, Octaber the 29th and ?ednesday: October

30th. in the year 1985. be postponed pending arrival of the

prinLed Journals.

PRESIDENTI

Kou've heard the motion as placed by Senator O'Daniel.

ls there any discussian? If aot, a11 in favoc indicate by

saying &7e. &ll apposed. Phe àyes have *he aatioa car-

ries and it's so ordered. The Senaze Will coae to order.

nesolutionse Hr. Secretary.

that the Journal just read by the

unless some Senator has additions or
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SECRETNRfI

Senate Resolution 559 xqd 560 offered by Senator Le/ke,

and they#re congratulatory.

senate Besolution 56l offered by Senator Smitb. Chew,

Ne/Nause, Jonese Collins and Hllle and it's congra:ulatory.

PRDSIDENT:

Consent Caleadar. Sanator Vadalabene. for what purpose

:o you arisg?

SEMàTO: VADALABENE:

Kes, sr. President aRd Dembers of the Senate, for the

purpose af an announceaent.

PRESIDENT:

ïou are in order.

SEMâTDR VADALABENE:

à1k right, I have the suggested address far Veteran's Day

for 1985 and also the suggested address for Ehe àperican Edu-

cztian @eek of Nove/ber 17 to rlovember 23rd. Moge Ehese qo

tikemvphotcakes aad I always Nave a big croud coukng over to

my desk, so tbis time I'm going to have the Pages deliver

tbea to each Senator so that ve can avoid this congestioa

here.

PRESIDENT:

I think tbat's a...very good sugqestion: Senaïor. If I

can have your attention. while ge#re.powaiting far the other

members ta assemble: senator tewke has vitb Ni2 and braught

to us a very honoced guest, an; iN's ny pleasure to introduce

to you :r. Po-Lun Liae who is the direcLor of tbe Cbicago

office of the Coordination Council for #orth àaerican àffairs

for tNe Republic of China. Ieve had the pleasure of meetinq

:r. Liu who wls born on tha Chinese mainland and moved to

rakvan in 1350. Nr. Lui anï his fanily now live here in

Iltinais. He has had extensive diplonatic experience. He's

been in Chkcago far almast three years representing the

peaple and the governnent af the Repubtic of China in the
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wiâgest an; his frkends an: the Chinese population see hi2 as

tNe Chinese General of 'aipei. Ladies and gen+lemen: please

gelcaze oqr honarad guesï, HD. Pa-Lun Liu.

:B. PO-LON LI0:

(Bemarks made by :r. Po-Lun Liu)

PBESIDEXTZ

TNank you, very much, :r. Liu, we are indeed banored with

your preseace. Seaator Carroll.

SEN<TOR C#RROLL:

Thank youe 3r. Presssent and Ladies and Genqleœen af che

Senate. Director Liu, pe appreciate your coœing vith us today

:nG sbaring vith the other calleagues in the Senate #ho had

not had the goad fortune khat ayself aad Senakor Jones and

faur mezbers of the House just had aad other aenbers of hhe

Seaate have had in tbe Past of enjoying your hospitality and
seaing your country firsthand. Direckor Liu bad had Senator

Janes and I and members of the House invited this past àugusE

to vkev the wonders thah tNe Gavernaent of China and Taivan

has accomplished in taking what was very backward area and

turning it into the type of thriving community that ge goul;

be proud eo have here in Illinoise and 1et ae just say on a

very persanal note thaE while we vere there, che hospiNality

thzt we enjoyed fraa just the average citizen of their
coantry vas sanething that we should strive for here. Everg

persaa wq ae: on *hR shreeNs of Taipei or throughout their

nation extended ta us the kind of personal courtesy and

interest in the United States Government and in our trade

relations with theme the type of things that we would wish

aur schaols vould teach our own cbildren here. ge had

experiences vbere a clerk in the store gould ask us what we

in Illiaœis could selt to tbe Republic of China to help

elkminate the balance of traâe deficit. Theye as individual

citizens: were as concerned as Eheir foreiqn ainistry Eha:

the relationships stay lanx anG strong and tha-. the ties be
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their forever. ëe appreciate that ability to see

firsthand and we Nhaak you for caming àere again today Lo

shàre vith :he rest of aur calleagues that wbicb they could

nat have enjayed firsthand. Thank you.

PRBSIDENT:

Qith leave of *he Bodye gedll begin on page of the

Cakendar. The sponsors of the Constitutional àzendzents ltave

indicated they wish to praceed. so. we vill begin vith Con-

sEitutional àmendaent: 3rd readinge senare Joint Resolution

'I. qr. secretary, read tNe resolution, please.

SECEETAEK:

SenaNe Joint Resolution q Cansti:utional àzendment.

(Secrecary reads SJR R C&)

3rJ reading of Senate Joint Resokutioll q Constitutional

Amendœent.

PRRSIDING OFFICBR: (SENATOR DEHKZIO)

Senator Eriedland.

SBNATOR FRIEDLNND:

Thank yooe qr. Presiient and tadies and Gentleaen of the

seaate. This Constitutianal ànendlent if approved by the

Rouse and then the voters in the election woutd provide that

zll fuNura sqperintendents of education in Illiaois be con-

firmed by the Senate. It's jusk our...passed the Execative

Cormittee 12 to nothing anâ it's the feeling oe nany that

public education involves more people andm..and extreme

a/aunt of dollars in Illinois and it...it...it should be on

an equal footing gith other code departments thac are

zppointed, and I'd urge your favorable consideration of this

iaportant issue. Tbank you.

PRESIDING DFFICER: (SENATOB DEHUZIO)

Discassion? Discussion? If Roty the question is, shall

SenaNe Joint Resolution q be passed and approved. Those in

favor vate Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have al1 voted gha wish? Have a1l voAed who wisN? Ilave a1l
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vote; vho wish? Have a1t voted vho gish? Take the record.

on that questione tNe àyes are 56y tbe Nays are none. none

vating Present. Senate Joint Resolqtion % having received

thae.xtbe requkre; three-rkftbs constitutional majority is
deakared passe; and approved. Senate Joint Resolution 22:

qr. Secretary.

SECDETARY:

senate Joint Resolution :o. Constitutional Amendment.

(Secretary reads SJR 22 CM

3r; readinge SenaLe Joint Besolution 22 Constitqtianal àmend-

œent.

PRESIDIHG OFFICERI (SEXATOR DBHUZIO)

Senatar Davidson.

SENàTOR DRVIDSONI

Hr. President and aembers of the Senatee before I explain

this and ask for your vote, I do need to ask leave..othere's

been t#o other fellow Seqators that have asked ta join as

hypheaated cosponsorse and IId like leave tp add their naaes

at tbis tiae an; any otber Senators uho woulâ like to do

thîs, please idencify yourselves G.o Ehe Secretary.

PRESIDING OFFICCR: (SENAT3E DESOZIO)

@etl, youpll just inform the Secretary. Leage was
granked yesnerday to add a1l of those...

SENATOR DAV.IDSONZ

Okay. :1l righte...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATDR DBXUZIO)

Senator Dagidson.

SENATOR DR7IDSON:

'hen you need to add Sehator Cbeu and seuator fadatabenee

ptease.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOP DENUZIO,

#l1 right, is there teave tox.eleave to add those; Leave

is granted.

SEMATOR DAVIDSOX:
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:r...Hr. Presiâent and uembers of the Senate, this is a

Fery strakghtforgard Constitutionak âmendment. tfany of you

Nave been contacted by the public, I#2 sure as I havee and a

nu/ber of judges have sakd our hands have been tied as far as

ïenyiag bail on sone inâividual vho is awaiting trial or

aglitiag sentencing after a conviction of felony and theyêre

aut and either intimidate vi:nesses or crea:e or do aaother

felony offense, and tbis adds No tbe Constitur.ion that on

felony offenses for which a sentence of inprisonment without

coniktional revokable releases shall be iapased by the law as

A consequence conviction vhen :he court.o.when ïhe court,

after a hearing determines the release of the offender would

pose a real and presenN threat to Nhe physical safety af an7

persan. This vould atlag a judge lo deny bail ho that drug

pusher and all the œther people vho are creating

other...other interest...other items and vould give the

juige, after a hearing. anï :be state's akkorney, the prose-
cuting attorney has nade Nheir case. it vill give the Stake

courts the opportunity of gha: tNe Federat courts have to do

whkch they âo not have naw. This ks sozeone wbose tine has

arrived. woqld appreciate a favorable vote.

PBESIDING OFFICRR: (SEHXTDP DENUZtO)

Discussion? There is a..aRoslrid,o *ha is an exchange

stadent from Brazil requesked leave to take still pictures

frap tbe gallerye Y assume. Is leave grantei? Leavo is

granted. Discession oa thea.mon...senate Joint aesolution

22? Senator De&ngelis.

SENATOR DBANGELIS:

ïeah. I have tvo questions of :he sponsore nr. President.

PAeSIDING QFFICBR: (SEXATOR DElf22IO)

Sponsor indicates he witl yield: Senator Deâagelis.

SENATOR DBàNGEZIS:

Senator Davidsone is residenkial burglary included in

this?
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PRESIDING OFFICEB: (SBNâTDR DPq0ZIO)

Senatar Davidson.

SEMàTGR DAVIDSON;

Residenkiat burglary is...is a felony offense and if a

person has been arrested far that or is avaiting a sentencing

after convkctkon, then it gouid be included.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOD DB:BZI0)

senator Deàngelis.

SENATOB DeANGELIS:

Qette how about thea..the bill ue passed yesterday vhere

pcastitutian after the third offense is a felony: would that

be included in it also?

PHESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEKt1ZIO)

I don't think the geatleaan heard the question. senator

Deàagetis.

SENATOD DeANGELISZ

Let ne take my chew aut of my zauth. festerday we passed

a bitl vhere ge would upgrade the crime of prostitution to a

felony if it vere a repeat affense. Vould they fall under

this also...prosEituNes?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SSNATOP DEKUZIO)

senator Davidson.

SBMATOB DàVIDSON:

If it's a felony, yes.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENâTOR DEKUZIO)

Purther discussion? Senator Rock. à11 right, Senatsr

Sangmeistcr.

SENATOR SANGHEISTER:

Certainly woutd defer to the Presideat. As a cosponsor,

obvioqsly: I eadorse this concept. às Senator Davidson has

indicatede againe we are respoading to regaests from tbe con-

stitueats ve represent aad the people iu the cozmunities that

zra concerne; about judges that tell thez that they cannot do
angthing vith seriotls offen3es and seriaus criwqs because the
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Canstitution does not allow them to deay bail. There vi1l be

those *ho are goiag to speak, I presume, that are going to

make you think tbat judges are gainq to jail everybody that

cozmits a crime antil their trial. That's not the intent or

the purpase af this Canstitutional âmendment. àl1 we

are...the present laW is, af coursee only capital offenses

anJ affeases for ghich a santence of life iaprisonaent may be

imposed. Basically: ge are expanding that to cover now Class

ï felonies and it gitk have to be after there is a hearing

held by a judge. This is nothing autoaatic at all. There

vill be a hearing held. evidence presented and only then

wbare the affender vould pose a real and present threat to

tha physical safety of any person should that bail be denied.

think this is a reasonable approach. Senakor Deàngelis

just asked a cauple of questions without making any coaaents.

The comments aree of course: that thks covers nare than Class

I feloniese it covers the nonprobational offenses and: of

course, residential barglacy doos happen 'o be one of those.

I'm not that comfortable gith that being there eitherg but as

ve've discusse; over the yaars heree the whole question of

resiGen:ial burglary ?ay have ko bê readdressed, bue- does

cover iï, ve should knov tNa+: and any Class 2 folony where

the person has been..ecoavicted of a Class 2 felon; or

grpater within the preceding ten years woqld be covered under

this. But, again, the poin: Nhat I want to emphasize is that

this is just giving :he juGges a lintle nore autharicy. This

is Rot saying to the judiciary, you lock everybody up that

Jommits a Ctass ï felong until he praves his innocence and I

lan: to make that clear. Thank you.

PRESIDIBG OFFICERI (SENRTOE DENOZIO)

Further discussioa? Senator Geo-Karis.

GENATOR GBO-KARIS:

Qell: dr. President and Ladies and Gentkenen of the

Senate, wedge had too many occasians of people #No are
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released on bond.spco/mitting oNher felonies. In answer to

the prostitution question. to begin vitlw this Constitutional

âmendment relates to exceptîng..pin other words, aot having

it as a...a bailable offense..eoffenses...felony offenses

ghiah involve perssnal injury or Nhe threat of personal

injury. 5o. I don't knov ghetNer you considec prostitution

that kind of an offense. think that's zore of a

pleasurable offense, not a falonious offense of da/age No the

person...personal iajury Na tNe person or threa: af it. ke

have Nad so many repeaters who are out on bond and the judges

zre helptess because they still hage to put them out on bond

aven thouqh they coapit anatber felony. I think kt's tiue

that ee pratec: the rights of the public and stap worrying

about the people wNo are going to be felonious vhether we

tike it or not and it.a.and it's high time that pe looked

zfter the citizens pnoperty of-..shall ve say, of injury. Qe

aaanat afford to keep our citizensma.on thee..constan:ly in

the liielight to be iajured by these repeaters of felonies

la; I certainly speak in favor of khis ConstituEional àmend-

Reat.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SRNATOR DESUZTO)

Further discussion? Senator Deàrco.

SENâTOR D'ARCO:

Thank youy :r. President. às I understand it: Doc

Davidson: yau vere the sponsor of the residential burqlary

1z* that passed kbis Body and Khe Housee originatlye veren':

you?

PPESIDING OPFICEH: (SENATOR DEKUZIO)

Al1 right. Can ge have soze order, please. TNe

gentleman cannat hear the question being..eansgered.

SEMàTOR D'ARCOZ

%au gere the sponsor of the resideatial burglary law that

passed this Cbamber oziginally: weren': you?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTDR DEHUZIO)
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SenaEor Davidsonm

SENATOB Dà7IDSOl1:

Yes, I vas.

PRESIDING OFFICER:

Senator D'Arco.

SENàTOR D'ARCO:

So, under this provision. it passes that 1aw then

wauld be applicable to Nhis provision so a parson vho is

acaused of committing a residential burglary and vho makes an

off the cuff rewark about sozebody that has accused thez of

comaitting that burglary can be denied bait by a judge of the

State of Illinois. Is that correct?

PRESIDING OFFICEP: (SENATOR DERUZIO)

SenaEor Davidson.

SENâTCR DAVIDSON:

onty after a hearing in court aad the prosecuting attor-

ney bas been able to prove khat this person vould be a danger

or kbreat to that indiviGual. He has...Nhe case has to be

maGe and the judge vould have that opportuaity to nake that
Gecision: thates carrect.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATDB DEHUZIO)

Senator D'ârco.

SENATOR D'<RCOI

Relle letês preten; you're a jqdge and I say, that S0B
zccused me of bargkarizing his garage or sïeatip.g his bicycle

aff Nis lawn. yau know, I'a qoing to ge: tha: son of a gun

for accusing me of that crime. vould you say that's eaough

af a poteatiat threat to that person's physical safety to

deny him bail?

PnESIDING OFPICED: (SENATD: D;;02IO)

Senator Davidson.

SENàTOR DAVIDSONZ

Senator D'Arcoe +hat exaœple won't gork because if you

steal it aff the lawn or you take it out of their qarage,

(SEXATOR DEKMZIO)
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it's not residential burglary. Neither one af those are

inside tbe residence.

PRPSIDING OFFICFP: (5ENàT02 DEKUZIO)

senator D'àrco.

GENàTOR D':RCO:

kelle Ehat#s not Nrue. because the coar: cases have said

thzt if you take a bike out of a person's garage ar any item

out of that garage, ites a part of his aboâe and it is resi-

ïential burglary. 5o....and the arqument can even be made

that you ïake sonething off his lawn, it's residential

burglary because it's part of his private property attached

to bis home. But that's nat the issue here. The issue here

is, what are ve going qo do with al1 the people Ehat are in

jail taday? $Ie dan't have enough room for all these people

angvay and yau caa't legislate crime away like some uagic

gand that you would put in front of everybody and just hope

that it goes vay. It's not going No vork tha: gay and you

have Ehe potential in this bill to hurt some youag: first

offenders who never caazitted a crize before because some

juïge wakes up one aorning and has a bad cup of coffee in the

aarning and decides that Nhis individuat should go to jail

and naà allow Nim be bailed ouZ on bond, that's an

atracity that you are in tNe process of helping soae irate

juïge comnit by passinq this auendnent; and I'n for law and

order like everybody else in this Stakey aad I believe in the

death penalty. I believe that if you comRit a hzinaus criaee

yoa should be given the death penalty in this Statee and I

believe that capital offenGers should be sentenced to life

imprisonmen: and should be nonbailabte offenders, Nhatls

githout question. bu: don't hert t*e guy on the 1ow end of

the totem pole. Donlt hurt tNat first offender that has a

chaace of doing samething with his life and making a finee

ieaent citizen out of biaself becaase he connits oae crime;

'cause ve vere a:l young once too, don't forqet that aRd ge
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vere a litcle crazy kp our youth: and in our o1d age too:

Fauêre right. Soe don't do tbis to...to everybody: Doc: it's

not right and it's not fair.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENAT3R D2lI0ZIO)

&l1 right, furLher discussioa? Sena-or Rock.

SENàTOR ROCKZ

Thank you: :r. President and Ladies and Genttemen of the

Seûate. Since =-be prapasition before us requires only

thirty-six voc.es and since I see listed thirty-five cospon-

sors: I'm not sure ve're gaiag to change anybody's nind hera.

ehis is unabashedly law lnG order, but the fact is as Sena-

œ
.ors.o.other Senacors have pointed ouk, Nhis amounts ta pre-

veative deEene-ian. This Awaunts ào khe impositione in my

judgaent. of virtually a police state and wk1l result, in my

JuGgment, particularly in the couaty that I represent. in

avercrovding of the jails t@ the point where yoûdre no: only

goknq to experience the difficulty that all the county jails

nov have, that they are aot ap to Department of Corrections

An; Peieral standa--i, welre Just goinq to have aore people in
the slaazer than ever before. <nd ghy? We, two years ago,

changed the Constitution gith respect to the bail article to

progiie fac the judges of this State more discretion, if you
Mill: more autharity to =---uly incarceram.e people that tbey

vere afraid ei*her gould flee A-he jqrisdicNion or had been

pregiœusly convicted of a...of a serious offense. Tbis goes

muah, much. zuch too far. I suggest that this oae ought to

be rekboaght and I hopee for once, that -.be Rouse vill have

better sqnse Nhan to present this k-o tbe voters as somebov a

solution to crime in Illinois. This is not a good idea and I

az sure that I will be atang with Senatar D'àrco and that's

prabably it Nhe only voiae in :he gilderness. This is not a

good idea.

PEESIDING OFEICERZ (SEl1&T0E DEKIJZIO)

Farther discussion? If note Senator Davidson zay close.
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SEMATOR Dà7IDS0xz

:r. President and membars of the Senatee I think those

vbo appose lhis are fargekting to cxplain to you that this

isa't anything automatice as senator Sangzeister said. This

is anly...only applies after a hearing before the judge, only

if the prosecuting at:orney is aaking that request; and to

sag same first Eize offenderau firs: Aime arrested individual

an a felony is going to be denied bail unless theyfve had

extreœe bad acting record or is certainly iadicate theylre

going 'o harm sœaeoneg I don't see any reasonable judge deny-

ing bail. TNa-. is a snoke screen, ladies and geatlezen.

xag, if yaulre sayiag this is urong.g.Kr. Presidente could I

have a little.oelittleu .quite...

PRESIDIHG OFFICER: (SEKATDP DEMUIIO)

Rellea.esenator...

SE:ATOR Dà7ID50N:

. a .this is a very important thing.

PRCSIDING OFFICZR: (SENATDR DEK0ZIO)

. . msenator Davidsone itês a11 from your side of the

hisle. If we could break ap Nhe caucuses and...

SBN&TOR Dà%IDSO@:

This...this...constitutional Aaendment is only being

asked to give the people of Illinois an oppartunity to

express themsetves if they believe bond should be denied to

someone who has been eitber arrested or coavicted on a

felany, Nhat they not be bondable and be ou: vhere they could

Jo nare harm or comait another felonr offense while they are

eitNer awaiting trial or awaiting sentencing. This is an

oppartunity ghich the people in ay area have said. heye

enaugh is enougb; we want those iadividuals uho could be a

barm ta us anQ our neighbors no: to be able to be out on bond

or bail the judge thinks he's going to be a harm-

ful...individual. The judges have said they need soae other

Eool, a: leas: the judges from this area have. This gives
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them an opportunity the zajority of the people of Illinois

think it's a good idea to have that +ool. It's very

skraightforvacd, very sinple. Those of you wbo have had an

opportunity, as I'n sure yau havey of have an offense been

Jone against you or your...aezbers of your faqkly by an indi-

Filual gNoês been ollt on bond whkle awairing ïrial for a

felong offense, this is an opportunity for your family and

your Reighbors to be pratected. It's a very straightforgarde

sinple thinq and we all say ye believe in the judgzent of the

vatinq pubtic. à11 we#re asking for is an opportunity for

tbis to be on the batlo: Hovezber %tNy 1986. to 1et the

peaple of Illinois render their judgmeat whether it's a good

ar bad idea. appreciate an àye vote.

PRESIDING OFFICEBZ (SENàTOR DBHUZIO)

Tbe ques'ian ise shall Senate Join: nesolutioa 22 be

passed and approved. Thase in favor gilt vote àye. Those

apposed will vote Nay. Phe vating is apeno.xhave all voted

vha wish? Have a1l voNed uha gish? Have a1L voted who vish?

Take the record. On that question, the àyes are %6, the Nays

lre 6. % voting Preseat. seaate Joint Resolutian 22 having

reaeived tNe reqaired three-fifths coastikqtional zajority is

âeclared passed and approged. Going right on down the paqe,

page 2. Senate Resolution 533: Senator Collins. Page 2.

Senate Resotqtion 533: 5r. Secretary. senator...senator

Callins.

SENATOR COLLINSI

Tes: thank you, Hr. President and nembers of the Senate.

Senzte Resolu*ion 533 simply is an attempt to call upon

the..othe...the Departnent of àlcohol and Drug âbuse ko

create a consartium aaong the universities and colleqes of

this State to assist the iepartment in cozing up with a

camprehensive research an; prograa design for the treatment

af prevontkve drqg and alcabol abuse prograns in *be state of

Illtnois. There nost certainly is a very urgent. criticat
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need to do Ebis and th@ Desolaqion is introduceda..there's no

money involved.n vitb this whoke process. Ue...we ought to

be about the business of utilizing our o=n resources and

talents of our universkNkes zore and that's wbat this resolu-

tian siaply does, it just calls upon that departRent to

create a consortium to da the necessary work to cowe up gith

a progra? and then. nlybe, vp vouldn't have the bad audits

tha: we.vathat you saw the oEher daye and..mand wbat Lhis

hezring is supposed ta have been about to theop.the...the

Intergovernnent Codperation Committee. Because Wo do not

hage a consishen: design vithin the state of Illinois Eo

zdlress the issue of alcohol and drug abuse treataenz and

because many of the druq tceatment programs are fairly new

anâ very li*-.le infornation is really knowne conflicting

knfornatkon, about ubat is a nore effective treataentg...for

the treatœent of certain types of addictions in this State.

ëe felt that it was nacessarg for the state of Illinois ta

utilize its vast resources to da so, and I would ask for a

favorable adoption.

PPESIDING O'FICER: (SENâTOR DElsuZIO)

âl1 right: discussion? senator Schaffer.

SENATDR SCHAFFEDZ

Qelle it seems to ne that the files of this departzent

are filled with studies and projects of this type. 9ho vaats

this resolution and where did +he idpa coze froo and explain

to us again hov ites not going to cost anything?

PRESIDING OFFICEP: (SENATOP DERUZTO)

senator Cellias.

SENATOR COLLINS:

I personally took it upon myself this...starting whea I

got out of Session in Junee as you knov, I am a full-tiae

legislatore ho begin to look at Nhe..ethe overall problens

anG to review some of the treataent prograzs in this State of

alaohol and drug abuse and to find thene and as you know. as
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chairman.aaas I servqd under you as chairnan of the subcom-

mittee on alcohol aad drug abuse, I have done a lot of work

in this area and to find that our pragrazs in tNe State do

very little other than detaxification and zinor treatuent for

qlcohol but not..ainto the other types of drugs vhich is

probably Qore prevalent aaong young people today, like

heroine and cocaine; aad sa afqer doing a literature search:

there are not too œuch in +he whole country thatoamthat ca?

be validated as an effective tool by vhich to deal kith these

pragramsa..l meaa, these victims and their faailies, and so,

I wenr to :he universities myselfy Chicago State: Governor

state assigned a full-tize inkern to me No Work vith this

project. I've met with the Kniversity of Illinois: Circle
Campas and Chicago Statee and then r net with the Departaent

af àlcobol and Drug Abuse director, Senator Duffy. He

Nhought ik was a good idea. excep: in the fac: that we vould

mast certainly have to have the support and approvat from the

Governores Office. I cantacted the Governor's Officee Qf

course. they didn': seen to have any probleas wiNh and so:

Nherefore, I...and I contacEed Senator Eock, and sa I decided

to move forward. I will do vhether Fou pass the resolu-

tioa or not.

PPESIDING OF#ICPR: (SEMATDR DE;0ZIO)

Further Giscussion? rf noK,.w.since Senale Eesolution

533 requires an expenditqre of funds: there vi11 be neces-

sitated a roll call vote. The question ise sball Senate

Resolution 533 pass. Those in favor vill vote Aye. Those

oppased vaNe Bay. The vöting is open. Rave all voted who

vish? Have a1l voted *ha wish? Take the record. On tNat

questione tNe Ayes are 56. the Nays are none, aone voting

Prasent. Senate Resolution 533 Eaving received :he required

constitutional Dajority is declared passed...is adapted.

senate Resolution 551, Senator Matson.

GEMATOP kàr50N:
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Thank you, :r. President. Re addressed this issue

yesterday in regard ta Senate Bikt 1136 and this the

ane...concerning satvaqe business in Illinois, and what gedre

trying to do wirh this resolution is establish a commihtee to

stuGy tNe proviskons of Public àct 85-!473 relating to tbe

salgage vehicles and parts problems ve have in Illinois.

checked vith Nhe minotity spokesœan, Cal Scbaneaan and the

chairmane Sangaeistere concerning this...gething ouN of

coazittee and they had no problew with it. Our staff has

soze concerns about ite but I know of no objections and at

thîs tize, I vould tike Eo have khis resolu+ion passed.

PBESIDIHG OPFICER: (SENàTOR D2l!UZIO)

à1l right: discussion? Senator Degnanp

SENATOB DEGNAN:

Thank gou. Kr. President. Public àc: 83-1473: you vill

recatl, is House Bill 2211. affectionahely kno', as the chop

shap tegislation. ThaE legislation placed Illinois in the

forefronk in the fight against organized criaels chop shop

actigities. I would suggest that ge consider this and aight

take it out of the record for a moment. IIm not sure hog it

go+ auk of comzittee resterday.

PRESIDING 9FFICEB: (SEHATOB DEAUZIO)

ëell,...senator Matson.

SENATOB @à1S0N:

Do you have a probleo gith this? Do you have a problem

vitb this resolution at this time?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENàT39 DEBUZTO)

Senator Degnan.

SENATO; DEGNàH:

Yes, I do.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOP DEHBZIO)

Senator gatson.

SEKâTOB 9âTSON:

%elle thank you. was under the impression that this
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gas agreed, and at Nhis ti/e, 1111 hake out of the recor;

aRd welll talk about it..xokaye thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICEB: (SENATOP DEKBZIO)

à11 right, take i: out of àhe record. Sena'e Resolution

533. Senator Geo-Karis.

SEMATOP GEO-KARIS:

:r. President and Ladies and Gentlezen of the Senatee

it.s Senate Resolution 553 and...

PRESIDIVG OFFICBR: (SENàTOP DEK0ZIO)

553.

SEBATOR GEO-KABIS:

. n and wbat does is says it declares the Ieœbers of

:he Senate to suppor: local efforts toward redqcing poraog-

raphy in comnuaities and support educational effarts tovard

ultinateky raisîng contenparary commuaity standards. Itês a

resolution that's been asked for by many parents: very con-

cerned parenNs and I cleared i+ wiNb Senator Sangmeister,

gith seaator gock and with Senatar Schunemane the minority

spakesman, and I ask for a favorable consideration. Therels

Ro expenditure of funds.

PRESIDIBG OFEICER: (SENàTOR DEMOZIO)

Discussion? Senator nack.

SENATOR ROCK:

This one. I think, w2 can all be cosponsors of. It puks

us on record as against pornography.

PRESIDI9G OFFICEB: (SENATOR DEHOZIO)

Further discussion? If note the...sena:or Geo-Karis has

zoved the adapqion of Senate Resaluïion 553. Those in favor

indicate by saying Aye. opposed May. The àyes have it.

Senate Resolution 553 is adopted. Top of paqe 3, Senate

Resolution 554. senator Lemke.

SENATDB LEMKE:

TNts is a resolution that we will be sending to the

Parale Board to sappor: 1he nonparole oe Rr. Cruzp vho killed
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an5 assassinated a security guard at the...at the...in the

a1G stockyards, #ha vas also a fanily acquaintance of ay

fathere tbey worked toge--ber as policepen in the stockyard

area. I don't think that when he uas coumuted from the death

sentencey he vas.opbe gas commuted on the basis that he vould

serve life in prison and nok be paroled. I 'hink ve as a

Gtate should sappor: that position and aake known as ve

did on tbe Herrins Rattere and I ask for a favorabte adop-

tion.

P:BSIDING OFFICEE: (SENATDR DEHOZIO)

â1l right. discassion? If not, Senator Lezke has aoved

the adoption of Senate Eesolution 554. Those in favor indi-

cate by saying àye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Senate

Resalation 55% is adop-ed. Senate Join: Resolahion 94.

Senator D'àrco on the Floor? Senate Join: Besolution :%:

senator D4àrco.

SENATOP D'ARCO:

. ..:r. President: a1t this does is says to t:e Department

af Energy and Natural Resoqrces that they will monitor the

neg tvelve percent tov-iacole energy assistance proqraa tbat

ve passed out of this Cbazber in order to deteraine what the

arcearages might be and maka a...a study and a statistical

aaltysis of the progra? ka ordec for oqr perusak so Me caa

after the sunset provision terminates decide whether this is

a vorthghile program and ve should continue on vitb oc

notz and I gould asà for :he adoption of Gena--e Joint nesotu-

tian 9%.

PRBSIDING OFFICER: (SENâTOD DEZ6UZIO)

Discussion? If not, the questien ise shall..osenator

n'ârco has moved the adoption of seaate Joiat ResoluNion 9%.

'hase in favor indicate by saying âye. opposed Nay. The

âyas have it. senate Joint Resolution 9% is adoptedan senate

Joint Pesotution 9%a Seaate Joint Resolution 97, senator

Friedland.
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SENàTOP FBIEDLAXD:

TNank you. Kr. Presidenk and Ladies antl Genmleaen of tbe

Senate. Senate Joint Eesaldtion 97 voulda..ask that the

Remza Resources Department in the...vhich exists already in

the.a.tn the Secretary of StaNels Office conduct a study of

the abuse of the hansicapped parking spaces in Illinois.

irge your favorable consideration.

PRESIDING OFFICED: (SENATOR DE:gZIO)

Discussion? If noEe Senator Friedland has moved :he

aGoption of Senate Joint Pesolution 97. Senator DdArco.

SENàTOR D'àRC0:

#a# no. I...nat on Ehis hill.

PRBSIDING OFFICEZ: (SENATOR DEAUZIO)

àl1 right. Senator Friedland has noved the.awaoved the

adoption of Senate Jaint Resolution 99...97...senate Joint

Resolution 91. Those in favor indicake by saying àye.

nppased Kay. The àyes have it. Senate Joint Resalution 97

is adopted. Senatespgseaator D'àrcoe for vhat purpose do you

arise?

SENATOR D'APCO:

3n Joint Senate Resolqtion 9%e I would ask permission ko

Nave Senator Netsch liste; as the hyphenated cospoasor

because she gas a hyphenated cosponsor of the origknal bill.

PZESIDING DFFICERZ (SEKATDR DESBZIO)

àt1 righte is there leave ta add senator Netsch? Those

in favor indicate by saying àye. Opposed Nay. The àyes have

it. teave is granted. SenaEe Joint Resolution 100: Senator

Vadalabene.

SENATOR VàDALXBENE:

ïese thank you, Kr. President and menbecs of the Senate.

The purpose of the Senate Resolution...loint Resolqtion I00

is ta support an increased aational and international avare-

ness an; recognition of the vasE resources of the Kississippi

River Valley. às chairnan of the Nississippi River Parkwây
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àdvisory Council, need yaur support in order to auqment the

Natianal qississippi niver Parkvay Coamission's efforts ko

inform community leaders, interest groaps and orhers who are

kûterested and vitally coucerned gith the econonkc develop-

ment of their conounities. The primary goal is to ensure

congressional sapport for a na:ional corridor, and :he

seaondarg goal is to prepare an econonic developœent strategy

for the Great River Road and to augoent the Governer#s pro-

gral to ensure Build Illinois. I move for its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICEP: (SENATOR DEKUZIO)

Dîscussion? Senator Vadalabene has aoved the adoption of

Senate Join: Besolqtion 100. No discussion? Those in favor

knâkcate by saying àye. Opposed xay. 1he Nyes bave

Seaate Joiat Resolution 133 is adopted. Ulachine cut-

offl...page 3. Conference Conzittee reports is House Bill

510. Senakor Posbard.

SENATOR POSHARD:

Thank you, :r. PresiGent and Ladies and Gentlemea of the

Seaate. This bill speaks only to the early retirezeat option

af the State Dniversihy Retirement Syskez. Right now: under

the present lav, a participant retiring before June 30the

1937: 2ay elect at tbe time of retirement to make a one-time

emptayee contribuhion to the syste? and therebg avoid the

earlg retiremeRt reductian and the retirement annuity. and

this bill simplg extends the present lav which was slated ta

end Jeng 30:h, 1987: ano-hnr five yearsy to SepNember

1992. Qould ask for your favorable support of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SRNATOR DERKZIO)

A11 righte discussîaa? If not, the question is: shall

the Senate adopE the first Conference Committee repart on

House Bklt 510. Those in favor will vote àye. Those opposed

will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted wbo vish?

Have a1l voted vho wish? Have al1 vo5md who wish? Take the

record. 0n that questiony the lyes a--e 56e the Nays are
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aone, none voting Present. The Senate does adopt the first

Conference Coœmittee report on House Bill 510 and the.e.and

tNe bill having received the required constitutional aajority

is declared passed. Page qe 847, senator ëeaFer. Seaate

Bi11 8%7 on Conference Conmittee reports. senator Qeaver.

SEMATOR @EâVER:

Thank you, Hr. President. This is the second Conference

Coœaittee report on 847. The Senate murned down the firs:

Conference CozmizEee ceport because of an amendnent in the

House that vould allow county correctional facilàties to be

built throuqh the IDFA and increases the county tax to

ftnance khese. The seconâ Conference Coaoi#.tee repart oaiks

that. It's bzck to the basic forz tàat we sent out of here

5: to nothiaq back in June. and if there are &ny questions,

IRtk be happy to try to ansuer them; otberuisee would move

that we do aiopN the second Conference Comaittee repor: on

Senate Bill 947.

PEESIDING JPFICEP: (SFNATOD DEKOZIO)

Discussion; If note the qqestion is, shall the Senate

adopt the secand Conferpnce Comzittee report oa Senate Bi11

B%7. Those in favor vill vote àye. Those opposed vill vote

Nay. Tbe vating is open. Have a11 voted who vish? Have a11

vote: vNa wish? Have a11 voted vho vish? Take the recard.

on thah questian, the àyes are 57e tbe Bays are nane, aone

voting Present. The Senare does adopt the second Conference

Committee...report on senate Bilt 8%7 and t>e bill Naving

receiveâ the required canstitutional najority is declared

passed. Senate Bill 1452, Senator.v.senator Joyce on the

Flaor? Let's turn to page 6 on your regular Calen-

dar,... (Dachine cutoffl..poverride specific recomnendations

for change, House 3i11 Genator Marovitz on the Floor?

Senator Karovitz on Ebe Floo--? House Bill 53. House Bill

53e Senatar Narovitz. Page 6. #l1 rightep..all right, let's

take that out of the record. Page 6. motions in writing
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override totat vqtoesg Honse Bitl 324. Senator Lemke..aHouse

Bill 3qG Senator Rack. à1l right, House Bill 3%1e botton of

page Senator Bock.

SECRETARF:

I nove that House Bill 3%1 Do Pass, the veto of the

Governor to the contrary nohvithstanding. Sisned, Senators

aock and Netsch.

PDESIDIMG OFFICERZ (5ENàT0R DZH;ZIO)

Senator Eock.

SENATOR ZOCK:

Thank you, 3r. President and tadtes and Gentlemen of tbe

Senate. House Bill 3%l is an amendpent to the Revenue àct

aR5 ubat we attempted to Ga vas to knclîlde certain life-care

facilities inw..in those who would be eligible for both *he

hoœestead and senior citizen homestead exenption. The Gover-

nor qqestioned, reallye the constitutionalitg of this provi-

siane but the fact is that this is currently being done in

tbe Caunïy of Cook and what we are atte/pting to do is to

have equity and parity Statevide vith respect to the

life-care facilities. I think the discussion went a little

awcy yesterday and so ve have refile; the notion and will

be delighted to yield to Ky cosponsorse one of who? is sena-

tor Netsch and the other of whom is senator Philipop.so. I

vill yield to Senator Netsch.

SEM&TOR NETSCB:

Tbank you: :r. President and :r. President. Just very

briefly, I think as it vas explained and perhaps the zessage

di5 nat get through vith absolute clariNy yesterdayy vhat

this does is to pu: a particular groqp of senior citizens in

the same posture as others who are in liàe circuastances.

These are people gho have probably sold their howee pqt a11

of their assets tagether. purchased Nhese life-care facili-

ties ande thereforew should be given the benefit of :he

senior citizen an; general honestead exenption as others aree
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anG I voultl like to make clear that...I...I think khere

vas a poiat of confusion based on Senator Etheredge#s comueat

yesterâay. These people pursqant to their contract vith the

life-care facility are, in fact, liable for and respansible

for tbe propqrty tax. IL is absoluNely clear in the bill

that tbe exemptian, the...the credit for the exeaption must

be passed back thraugN to those very people who are eligible

far ite so tbey vil1y in fact, individually realize the bene-

fit of t:e senior ciNizen exteaption and :he general boze-

stead exemptione and that is as clear as it could be in tNe

bitt. @ith that, I gauld seek your support also.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR DEHUZIO)

Further discussion? If noqe Ehe question is# shall House

Bill 3%1 passe the veto of the Governor to the contrary not-

vithstanding. Those in favor will vote àye. Those opposed

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who vish?

Have a1t voked vbo gish? Have a1l voted ubo gish? Take tbe

recorâ. on that questiong the Ayes are 53. the Nays are

none voting Present. House Bill 3%1 having received the

required three-fifths vo'e is declared passed. the veEo of

the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. 1568. Senator

Lemke. House Bilt 1563. Kr. Secretary.

E:D OF REEL
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REEL :2

àCTING SECPETARK: (HR. FEZMANDES)

I zove that House Bill 1568 Do Pass, hhe veto of *he

Goveraor to the contrary notgithstallding. signede Senator

Leœke.

PRESIDIMG OFFICZB: (SEl1AT39 DEKUZIO)

Senator Lelke.

SENATOR LEHKE:

ghat this bilt does is aaends the Enterprise Zone Act to

reâefine the qualificatians as an area aust aeet to be

granted enterprise zone statusy provides tbat vhen consid-

erinq unemployoent cciteria DCC: shall consider persoas who

are aat employed and have exhausted ùhoir uneaployzent bene-

fits as uneœployed. @haN...ïhese uorkers are listed in U. s.

statistics, Department of Labor as discouraged workers and

theyere considere: as part of tNe employment records. I

think this is a gaod bitt and I think we should not just con-

siler thase peœple thak are collecting unemployaent but those

peaple have what ge call discouraged workers and bave been

aff for a long tinee they have not collected unemployment. I

'hink i:'s...I ask for a favorable override of Nhe Governor's

veto.

PRESIDIKG OFFICEDZ (SENâTOR DESOZIO)

Discussion? If note the question is: shall House Bill

1563 pass: the veto Eoa.xof the Governor to the contrary not-

wikhstaading. Those in favor will vote àye. Those opposed

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted vho vish?

Have al1 voted who gish? Have all voted %ho wish? Take the

recard. On tbat question, the àyes are 47e the Nays are 10,

none voNing Present. House Bitl 1563 havinq received the

required thcee-fifths vote is declared passed, the veto of

the Governor to tNe contrary notwithstanding. nouse Bill
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238:: Senator Luft. nouse Bill 233q. sena:or Luft.

GENATOR LPFT:

Thank youg :r. President. I'd lixe ta begin by telling

yoa tha: this is not a bill Ehak was conceived by Eepresenta-

Eive...steczo or senakor LufN. In fact, it was a bill or a

1983 Governor's Business Advisorg Committee report entitled

''Buildinq a 7ital Economy'' and this was one of the zajor sug-
gestions that came out of tha: report. House Bill 233%

addresses tbat camaittee's report and recommends by changing

the caabined apporti/nment rormqla to double weiqht the sales

factor in the formala used to coapute Illinois Income Taxes

froœ zqlNistate, national and inkernational corporations

doing business...in Illinois. Me feel or else many corpora-

tions in this State feel that the present foruuta serves as a

Jksincentive to corporations based in Illinois. And as a

watter of fact. the Governar indicatesee.hhe Governor indi-

caNes in bis Veto xessage tbat +axpayens with headquarters or

aaaufacturing œperations in lllinois will benefit. àlso in

the...7eto (Iessage the Department of Revenue prajects a loss

af twenty-tvo pillion dollars to the State of Itlinois. ïete

in 'assachusetts the experience there shows àhat there has

been an increase in revenues of forty nillion dollars. The

Governor objects to this bill becaase he feels it is contcary

to uniformity among states: yem, zany of tNe states have

adapted provisions similar to those ia this bill and theyere

cllssified as desirable ecanonic clinates. Re feel this bill

is an effective way to provide Illinois corporations vith a

Gesirable cliwate and I'd appreciate your support.

PAESIDING OFFICBR: (SCNàTOE DEHOZIO)

âll right. Discussian? Senator Hetsch.

SENàTOE NETSCH:

Thank youe Hr. Presiient. I Was on'e of the actually no:

such a snall band to oppose the bill vhen it first vent

through and I oppose it as least as strongly if not more
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strongly now. ànd so I vould hope tha: ve sustain the

Governores veto of Kouse Bil1 2394. First of alle I vould

like to aake the point that there is not one shred of egi-

dence that...that this bill vould have nhe affect of either

briaging in or retaining any business. TN is siaply not an

economic development bill and oRe reasan why is that there

are as wee..there always are when we start playing with the

Tax CoGe, there are vinners and losers. àad vhile it is krue

that soze of the Illinois based large corporakions woœld love

to have this bitl becaqse it gould significantly decrease

their State corporate tax liabilitye is also true that

there are other large employers who are important Eo the

econamy of this State wha oppose the bill bacaase it would

either not help thez or because tbey think it is a bad idea

to start playing games vith the Tax Code every tine someone

gets the idea. For exaapla: some of *he firms hhat oppose

ifouse Bil1 238% are donsaato: Ford qo+or Conpanye PPG, Reyn-

olds Industriese Burlington Northern, Genaral qotors, vhich

isg as I recalk: theu .approximately tvelfth largest employer

in the State of lllinois: TRR. Rackwell. Chrysler Corpora-

tiane I repeate CNrysler Corporation; Emerson Electric. Dana

Corporation: gniona.sunion Electric, IBi1: 0.S. Steele General

Nilks. General Electric an; so forth. soy the.m.the point is

tbat ve accomplish nothing because ve nake a few cozpanies

that arep..that are in Ehe S*ate happy and we make a nuzber

of then extremely unhappy. àad would repeat with very

stroag terms a poiat Ehat was made on behalf of several of

the large ewployers in this 51ate vho are among those vho

oppose :he bill qha: one of the thîngs that ve have go: to

hage is stability in the Tax Code. dost of the breaks that

gou try to give us are aat that meaningful to large nuubers

of employersy bu* wha: does drive them off the wall after a

ghile is the fact Eha: we change :he Tax Code every Niae one

or t*o employers gets an idea aboqt some vay ia vhich it or
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tbeg might be benefited. I believe i: was Ford whicb wrote a

letter to us earlier and said.ooreainded us# reallye tàat vq

have changed the corporate apportionaent foraula ten times in

Ehe last eleven or 'welve years. There is no way that

the...the mqltistate companies cao live with tbat kind of an

arrangement. Stability is absotutely as critical to them as

l relatively minor tax break and it is minor vhen you spread

kt around to a1l of tbem. I would also like to point ouN

thAt there are a bundred and thirty-five Nhousan; conpanies

vho file corporate tax returns in the State ef Illinois. a

Nunâred aRd twelve thousand or eighty-two percent of them

Nave one hundred percent of Nhpir properïye payroll and sales

kn the Stake of IlliRois. Over eighky-two percent of Ehe

aoxpanies that are doing business in this State vould be

helped not one wit by this bill. It is a very small lumber

of conpanies Nhat are going toa..realize any benefit at all.

ân5 in the long-run it is very possible that those vho do a1l

af their businesse gho bave their property. payroll and sales

in this State may end up actually being Nurt; because if ve

keep chipping avay a: the corporate revenue base, ultiœately

ve are going to bave to raise Ehe Corporate Incowe Tax to

make up that kind of less. ànd if it's zade up: it's going

to be made up on the backs of the hundred and thirty-five

thousand who are totally lacated in the State of Illinois.

Pinallye let me make one other painte and ehere are Dany.

many that could be made against this, or 1et ae aake really

twa otber points. 0ne is that the bilt is goinq to cost the

state about twenty-tvo million dollars. àfter it was orig-

iaally passed kn June: 'he Department of Revenue and others

veat back and vent through their corporate returns to find

out what kind of reveaue inpact it vould have; and I thiak

aost of you bave received a letter from the Sta'e Department

af Revenue pointing ouE tha: this vill result in a loss of

twenty-two miltion dollars at a time wben I think ge really
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sbaald not be doinq that in light of soze other actions tha:

we Nave taken. One last point, it is not qoing to get us any

business from other states. Suree there are a couple of

stakes vho have already started changing their apportionmeat

foraala. llos: of Nhose.v.for mosk of hhose is aa optional

châage and so it doesn't really have tbe iapact that you

think it does. For sone others, like Iowa which uses sales

onlye they haven't been able to attrac: a single business as

a resqlt of thak. The only Nhing tha: kt is going ko attract

is retaliation and if yoa had gone...have been going to

intersta'e meetings of fiscal chairmen as I have, you will

know that this is hhe case. à1l of them have said: ve are

starting to feed on one another; ve are absolukety out of our

miRds if ge start changing the formula: the corporate tax

fœrmula every time someane comes in aBd asks us to aake an

accommadation. It will buy us nothing but revenue losse

instability and a bad business naae. I urge a sustaining of

tbe veto.

PRBSIDING OFPICER: (SENATSR DE:UZIO)

@elle we have a Iot of lights one so we will nov put the

clock into effect. Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOr!:

Tbank youe ;r. President and Ladies and Gen*leœen of the

Seaate. 1111 try and be briefer than sone of the other

speakers in zy renarks in support of this. Essen-

tiallg...essentially: tbe instabiliky arqument is really

noto..really nat particularly accqrate because there are

always adjustments aade to our Tax Code, but 1et ne respond

ta tbe argument aboqt the...those companies that are not

Illinois based. I asked Nhe representative of a Michigan

based companye I showed him.p.aany of you bave khis chart and

a picture ise indeed. largeroa.morea..says more than a thou-

sand words. Bight an island in tNe middle of states tbat

give preferential tax treatment is the Srate of Illknois.
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ând I asked the representative of a llichigan based company, I

saiâe woqld you change this: because I note that you have

unique lavs designed to benefit your based company? Mould

you change that to make tha: widee vhat hava you done? Qell,

that's differente Senator. âs a matter of facte...as a aat-

ter of fact, tNe tgenty-two miltion dollar figure that has

been throvn about so loosely is a gqesstizaNe. ànd Nhe fact

that there is a sense of preferenïialo..tax...tax hreatlent

for certain taxpayersg wetly for heavenes sake, that's vhat

wedre doing far Chryslerm..tbat's what we did for Chrysler

and Kitsubishi. ànd as a latter of fact, it levels the play-

ing field between the statas. So I would suggest to you that

indeed this picture is worth a thousand wocds and I would

suggest No you that on +.his issue, although the Departzent of

Revenue won with the Governor4s office. Ehat :he Department

of Coznerce and Comaunity &ffairs has given tbe exack oppo-

site analysis of those who speak against iE. ànd I vould

saggest that on this one perhaps we go wikh tbe Departzent of

Comaerce and Comauni'y àffairs. Thank you. very much.

PRBSIDING OFEICERI (SENATOR DEnBZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Hr. President and members of *he Senate, I rise in

opposktion to this override. ànd that's true: pictures do

tell more thaa words but al1 the details of tàe picture is

not Nhere. They forget to tell youe now this isn't an

optianal thing, is not optional. In Hissouri: which you talk

abaut, the weighting is optioaal. In Rinnesota itls

optioaal. In Iova, it#s veighted on the sales. itês never

attached to :he business. Indiana has a qross receipk Eax

an; it's no* really an incoze tax. Then gou kalk about dich-

igan. the great state of xichigane vho aade the changes to

reœove the peaks and valleys, so they said. But if it#s such

a great thinge please explain to ae téhy the Alexandêr Grant
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Company which does the rating of a11 states on every number

of faceors :as Hichigan rated last, last on being a good

state for business. Nov I happen to be sponsor of :he uni-

tary tax 1ag which is nou on the baoks at the request of

Caterpitlar and Joha Deere. and it was a good 1aw then and I

stilt tbknk k#'s a goo; kag. lbks ks not a goo; kdla. If iz

gas such a good idea, please tell ae .hy two-thirds of these

gnited States do not have it. Thereês only fkfteen states

that have soae kind of a veighting factor but most of thez

are optional and soae of them are no* a wqighting facNor, as

Indiana, itls on grass receip#.s; Ioga, it's on sales. Ladies

and gentlemene those of yoa vho are from the suburban acea

anG vha heard yesterday saying àbbott gas for

tNis.a.ogerride, 1eh ne add to you one. Senakor Netsch read

aff Nonsanto: you now knov who ogns one of the largest

eaployers in the northeastern Illinois area. G. Q. Searle.

Honsanto. fou knog vho the fifth largest employer in the

State of Illinais is: there are nok twekfth. mhey're fifthe

Generâl Homors is khe fifch langest anployer. Their electro

œotor plant in LaGrange in area is ane of the greatest

installations in the vorld.

PRESIDTVG OFPICER: (SENATOB DEl1BZIO)

Senator Davidsoa: can you bring your remarks to a close.

please.

SEHATDB DAVIDSORI

Thank you. This is no1 a good idea: I vould urge every-

oae to vote No oa this override.

PRESIDIHG OFFICER: (SRNATDR DEl!BZI0)

Purther discussion? Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KâBIS:

:r. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senatee I'a

sorry I have to disagree vith the prîor speaker. But wefve

got to keep in miad Ebat ve have to l.ake care of the coapa-

nies who have tbeir bases ia...in Illinois a little aore than
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ve da the outside conpaaies who com2 in and pake aoney off of

Illinois. àLl this bill does is says that it vould.aoequally

treat sales vithin Iltinoise the overridee that is, for the

bill. The bill says it wi1l treat sales within Illinois as

tbe priwary incole tax factor rather hhan payroll and prop-

erty. Thus, it would provide an incentive to conpanies to

expand properties aRd payrolls in Illiaois. llove one of our

priar speakers read about the companias that are in favor of

the...the bill against the override. Let ne read you zà9

aaaes of the campanies that are in favor of the override,

âbbott Laboratorye hiring seven: eight thousand people; àT G

T. Beakrice Foods, Bell and Bovell Company. Brunswick Cor-

poratione Borg @arner Corparatioae the seiko.s.corporation.

CBI Industries, Deere and Company: Sara Lee Corporation,

Caterpillar Tractor Companye Desotoe Inc.; General Kilts,

Goulde Inc.; Iuterlake, Inc.; Intêrnational Eineral and Chem-

ical Carporation, Joselyn (lanufacnûre and Supply Companye

dcDonaldês CorporaEiong 'orton...lnc., Motorola Inc.e Quaker

aatse G. D. Searle and Coapanyv Standard 0i1 of Indiana,

Square Conpanye staley ianufacturiag Coapanye

kalgreen Conpanye Kontgoaery qard and Company, Zenith Radio

Corporation. Noke I don't think Ghat ge could ignore a1l of

those companies in spite of what General llotors says or does.

General Hotors stuck it to us in the eye and geat and put the

Saturn Plant in Tennessee and didn't boEher doing anyEhing

for es in spitq of :he fact khat we did a1l we could to bring

it here. So I Nave ao syapathg for General Kotors. I speak

in favor of the overriïe. I think we shoutd protect the

companies who...stay bere and have thqir payrolls aad expand

their...their plants here and tet's help hhem be aore

competitive.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SE#ATOR DEKUZIO)

Further discussion? senator Harovitz.

SBMATO: KAPOVITZ:
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Thank youe very much, :r. President and members of the

Senate. I don'l usually rise on...on :ax uasters, I donet

consider myself tNe consuaate expert bu: I think this is

pretty clear. Ke...I stand here and...and have sit here

listeR to people talk about tàe business cliaate in Iltinois

and adnkttedly that isn': Dg first priori'y and hasnet been:

but 1111 tell you sonethingg can#t understand bQv anybody

caa talk about a probusiness clinate in Iltinois and vote

agaihst this attempt to override. I aa strongly in favor of

this ateempt to override. I admit that I made a uistake and

I think several other menbecs at least on my side of :he

aisle made a mistalte in voting yo the first tiue this bill

came uP. That's because I didn't have the gisdom of an

exptanatkon fro? soMe of eNe people ia khe bdskaqss kqdustry.

Theydve since explainaâ this to me and I thknk when ve give

preference to people %ho have jobs in this State, vho have
aanufacNuring plants in this Statee isn't that what this is

a11 about? Isn'k that what.u what wedre doing vhen wepra

trginq to improve '*e bqsiness cliaate in the state of Illi-

nois and attract businesses to Illinois and help the busi-

nesses in Illinois expande gbich is wbat this witl doè The

Department of Coanerce and Comzunity Affairs, the govern-

aeats.m.the Governor's own department, is in favor of this

atteapt to override. Several years ago the Goveraor

appaknted his own task force ofm.amajor Ilktnois companies to

a business advisory conmithee. The group vas to aake recoa-

meadatkons on how to improve the Illinois business clirate.

The very first recannendation that tNe Governor#s own task

farce aade vas eabodied in this bill, the Governor's own task

force. &nd 1...1 can't understaad how anybody who vants to

inprove business vants to vote against the bill that witl

help people who hûve payrolts in Illinoisy who put peoplq to

wor: in Illinois and w*o have aaaufacturing plants in Il1i-

nois, especially gith the surrounding states, the states that
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are canhiguous tœ us. doing this today. Qe talk about the

twanty-tvo millioa dollar revenue loss, :he fact is tbam tNe

Departmeat of nevenue's study was lilited ta onty the largest

eighty-ekght aaxpayers. Over a hundred and thirty thousand

corparate retunns are filed each year and 'hey only used less

tban six perceat. The result vould be different if the study

vere broadened but they only limit to eighty-eight because

it suited tbe Deparqaant of Revenuees needs. I tbink we

aught to help basiness in Illinois and if ve're going Lo help

business in Illinois, no one is going to be burt. Letls put

us on parity on a level playing field vith t:e other states

araund us. Reere giving Prcference ho people gho give jobs

în Illinoisy veere giving preference to people vho have aauu-

faaturing plants in Illinois, not businesses in other states

vba have their paycolls predopinately in other states, their

aaaufackuring planns predoainately in other staNes and...and

prey qpon us vith sales. Leh's give :he advantage to people

gha enploy people here and the advantage to people vho have

manufacturing plauts here. I think that#s wâere the.m.where

tha advanNage should go and that's vhy I think i*'s very

inportant Eo override Ehe Governor's veto and to voNe for

this motion.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DEr1UZIO)

à1l right. Further discussion? Senator Lufty I under-

stand Senator Keats is going to close. Senator Luft.

SENâTO: LUPT:

Coul; ge have a dual closing? I vould just like 'o aake

: couple of coanents, please. I'* not so sure that everybody

basnêt aaqe up their mind before ve even startede once the

bill was called naybe ue all knev how ve were going to vote.

B?t h%erees been a couple of things said Nhat rankle ae just

a little bite and the one tbing that I'd like to point out is

some people: some corporations in this state felt like they

coutd be helped by this bill. They#ve aade a coapitment No
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this State, they have been Nere for a toRg longe time. They

si: anâ tbey watcb us give eighty mkklion dollars to

Chrysler-sitsubishi, 'hey gatch qs pass this bill to help

this person and that person. They have decided collectively

that ve can help thez in this State. Nov I look at tbis pic-

ture and I see every state around us has something and, as

Senatar Davidson said, atmast every one of then is different.

So there really is no uniformity in the whole system and I

Gon't care. I don't care if we are the anly one that is

starting samethiag. I don't care whether ours is uaiqqe or

creative or what. Hhat I wanq to do is to respond to a groqp

of corporationse major corporations the State of Illinois

that say they need help. And 1et œe give the Departnent of

Revenue..mlllt tell you where to coae up ife in facte it is

tventy million dollars. Thisa..tNis year ve passed Senate

Bill 25q that Nook one penny off right nog œn the ethanol and

another penny in Julye that adds up to almost tgenty zillion

Golkars. So if we loose twenty nitlion dotlars ve just

picted it ap eff of anohher corporation and another industry

ia the State. àl1 I want you to repezbere if gou're not

committed, that there are people that have asked us for help,

peaple in this state that Nave a coznit/ent. ànd T think ve

ave them that help.

PRESIDING OFFICEEI (SEHATOR DBKUZIO)

&11 right. Senator Keats to close.

SENATOP KEàTSZ

ve are set to close. If1l reaind the.a.las: thing an;

thatês it, I'm going to be very brief. @hat Dick saidy you

look at this mape everyone tatks about how wedre doing some-

Ehing sneaky. %oa look at every state in khe aidweste ve're

the only one tha: is not making an aktempt to take care of

the conpanies that have nade the largeste sinqle ingestnents

in our State. Qere we tbe only states in tbe uidwesk âoinq

this, ve ough: to be lgainst it, but velre the only
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state...the only state in the midvest that is not Going

vhich ought to àell you sonething. @ith that, one colment

was made Eha: we should have made G.his optional. The spon-

sors of the bill wanted this to be optioaale im was the

administration that didn't vant it optionat ecause that vould

Nave been the najor revenue loss. ghen...vhen was brought

up a revenue loss...I have to say one thing to clear this uPe

they claim we're going to loose twenty-tvo aillion dollars.

In 1979. wbea we were replacing thea..reweaber the Corporate

Persanal Property Tax, tbis exact idea was discussed then and

the Departaent of Revenue said i: *as revenue neu:ral. Now

ane year the Department of Revenue says it's revenue neutral.

next year it says we loose tventy-tvo million. Had any of

yoa ever read Department af Revenue numbers and realize that

sonetimes they might be in error and tha: soœetiaes their

Rumbers slant tbe direction they gant it? They gant to

establish the tax syste? instead of the Leqislature.

Personally. aaybe T don't anderstand the syste? but Ieve

alvays personally though: khe Lqgislature established the Tax

Code and if their numbers say one tine it's neutral aad one

tine it's twenty-tgo Million, I think we disaiss tbeir posi-

tion, and I ask for your affirmative voee to support the cor-

porations tNat have aade the largest investaent in Illinois

anâ put us in canformity with the rest of the midwest.

PRBSIDING OFFICER: (SEMATOR DBRUZIO)

TNe question is, shall Hoûse Bilt 2384 pass, :he veto of

the Governor to the contrary no:withstandinq. Those in favor

wi11 vote Aye. Those opposed vitl vate Nay. The voting is

opea. Have att voted who wish? Rave a11 voted who vish?

nave al1 voted who gish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the

cecord. on that question, the àyes are 30. Nhe Nays are 29e

3 voting Preseut. House Bill 233% having failed to receive

the required khree-fifths majority vote, the zotton is

declared lost. Page 7. Ifouse Bill 679, Genator :elch. House
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Bitt 679. Hr. Secretary.

SECRETàPX:

I zove that the item on page 1, line 23 House Bill 679 be

resïored, :he itez reduction Jf the Governor to the contrary

natvithstanding. Signeâ. Sonator valch.

PRESIDING GFFICER: (SENATO: DBXUZIO)

Senatoc kalch.

SENàTSR %ELCH:

Thank you. ;r. President. This is an attempt ta restora

a hundred and seven+y-tvo thousand dollars to khe budget of

the Departaent of...@f K2n:al Health for pilot projects

affecting...sending psychiatrists out to the hoaes of...of

haniicapped aRd Rentally i1l individuals. This is an attempt

to restore jqst a portion of a eleven milkion nine hundred
thousand dollar budget that vas cut by the Governore and I

would move for the..voverride of the Governorls reduction

veto.

PRESIDING OFFICEB: (SEXàTOR DBAUZIO)

Discussion? If not: the question is: shall the item on

page 1, linea..senatore..l'a sorry. Senator Blooa.

SENATOR BtOO::

I'm sorry, :r. Presiâent and Ladies and Jentlemen of the

Senate, unfortunately, I'2 the designated hitter on thks one;

anJ the agency does resist 'his for :he simple reasoa that

the GepartRent preseatly is sapporting these activities aud

this...the department is already doing this. and I think that

the oqt-year iaplications for this are far beyond just a hun-

dred and seventy-two thousand. %e had this before us

yesterday and we rejecteâ it. and 1:11 shorten it up, I vould

urge that we continue rejecting it. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOH DEHUZIO)

Fqrther discussion? Senator..eall right. The question

is, shall the iten on paqe ly line 28 of House Bill 673 be

cestored, the...the item reductioa of the Governor to the
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contrary notwithstanding. Tbose in favor indicate.swnbose in

favor vitl vote Age. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

voting is open. Rave a11 goted who vish? Have a11 Foted #ho

vish? nave a11 voted gha gish? Have a11 voted who wisN?

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. 0n that question,

the àyes are 29y the Hays are 25. noae voting Present. Tbe

motion vith respect to Hause Bill 679 having failed to

receive :he reqqired zajariày vo'e of SenaAors etecced is

declarqd lost. Boqse Bill 67:. Hr. Seccetary.

SCCRETAEY:

I Dove tba: the itea on page 2: line 28 of Hoûse Bill 679

be restored, the item reduction of :he Governor No the con-

trary notgithstanding. Siqned, Seaator Bock.

PPESIDING OFFICEX: (SENATOD DEr1UZI0)

Senator Bock.

SENATOR ROCK:

TNank you: dr. President, Ladies and Genklemen of the

Genate. I have noved in writinq to restore an item reduction

af 1.5 million dollars. às you vilt recalt. in the Depart-

aen: af Hental Healcb and Developmental Disabilitiese budget:

we appropriata; successfully tgo and a half million dollars

for prograas to serve developnentally disabled persons vho

become too o1Q fQr the education funded prograns. ànd the

buiget as proposed did: tn facte include kgo nillion of Fed-

erzl vocational rehab. funds Lo begin the initiative. The

Governor simply cut it back because of fiscal constraints. I

az asking that we restore it, nillion dollars, and

would solicik your favorable consideraqion.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SFIIàTOR DENIJZIO)

à11 right. Discussion? senator Bloom.

SEBàTOR BLOOH:

kelt, +hank youe Kr. President and Ladies and Gen:lemen

af the Senate. Once againe I guess I have to be the desig-

aated Nitter on khis. There's a reason why that million
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vas taken oqt. âlready the Skate has coszihted three nillion

dollars in this fiscal year to that segœent of the popu-

latians vho is what tNey call aginq out. This is a multiyear

AnG multiageacy problem and already the gepartaent of Reha-

bilitation Servicas has taken *wo million and is getting twa

nillian to address tbis probleme and the Governor left one

millkon in for the Departzent af Kental Hea1th to address the

probleœ as vell. ànd it is based on Nha: knowtedge t:ah Lhe

zonkes are tNere. If 'heae wonies are reskored, =he Depart-

ment of Kental Health will be unable to expend them within

six aonths. so tbis is to a degree a...more of a gesture and

think +hat syabolisn is best left to the okher Chazber.

Tbey often act kn a synbolic fasbion, but here: I don't think

that this effort is necesslrye the aoney is there, itls a

multiagency and zultiyear problez, and I vould suggest that

ge do not support this mo+ion. Ihank you.

PDESIDING OFPICED: (SENATCR D;HBZIO)

Further discussion? Seaator Kenaeth Hall.

SENATOE HàtL:

Thank youe dr. President: tadies and Gentleaen of the

Seaate. I do not regard 'his as a symbolism. The Doney is

there, you*re righN; becaase vNen you think of the Notal

budget, absolutely, senatore ites there. This should be

passed, that's what veêre about and that's what we#re here

far. I would ask and solici: yaar mosk favorable support to

this. It's a very needy cause.

PRESIBING OFPICEEI (SENàTOR DEABZIO)

Further discussion? If Rot, Senator Eack =ay ctose.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank youe dr. Fresiient, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I an...I'n not in a posiNion really to dispute

vhate..vhaE Senator Hloon has said. I think it's an honest

effort tove.to shore up a prograœ that was instituted by this

General Asseably and fundes at the tize June at the proper
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level. And I'2 asking again tNak ve restore this 1.5 nillion

dollars.

PPBSIDING OFFICED: (5E5àT0n DERUZIO)

à1t right. The question is. shall che item on page 2,

liae 29 of House Bill 679 be restored, +hc item reduction of

the Gavernor to the contrary notwithstaadinq. Those in favor

gill vote àye. Those opposed witl vote Nay. The voting is

apen. Have all voNed who wish? Have all vo*ed *No wish?

Have a1l voted who vish? Take the record. 0n that question.

the Ayes are 31, the Nays are 20, none voting Present. The

iten on page 2, line 28 of House Bill 679 having received the

required najority vote af Senators elected is declared

restored: the item reduction of the Governor to the contrary

notgithstanding. Senator Blooz, for what pucpose do you

arise?

SENàTOR BL0Ol1:

Iêm asked to seek verification of the affirmative

votes.

PRESIBIBG OPFICERZ (SENATDR DEKUZIO)

à11 right. Senator Bloom has requested a verification of

*he affirnative Fotes. The Secretary will read those Seaa-

tors who voted in the affirmative. à1l aenbers of the Senate

will be ia their seats. :r. Secretary.

SECRETARK:

The following voted in the affiraative: Berzan: Carroll,

CNewe Collinse D'àrco, Darrow, Dagsone Deàngelis, Degnang

Demqzioe Dunn, Halle Holzberg, Jones, Kelly. KusEra:

Lechowiczy Lemke; îuft: nacdonald: Netscàe Nevhouse.
o'Daniel, Poshard, Sangmeistery Savickasy Smith. Vadalabene,

Qelch, Zil-o, :r. President.

PREGIDING OFFICEP: (SEHàT3R DESOZIO)

Senatar Bloome do gou question any menber?

SENATOR BLOOM:

Senator Cbew.
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PRESIDIXG OFFICER: (SEHàTOR DEl1UZI0)

Senator Chew on the Plaor? Senator Che? is right here a/

the Padiua.

SENATOR CHE%:

I'm sorrye I didn'N...all rigNt...

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENàTDP DENUZIO)

He blended in vith the flag.

SENâTOP BLOOK:

Senator Carroll.

PRESIDING OFFICEB: (SENàTDB DEABZIO)

Senator Carroll on the Ploor? senator Carroll on N.he

Floor? strike his naze.

SENATOP BLO05:

Senator Dunn.

PRESIDI'G OFFICER: (SENâTOR DE50ZI0)

Senator Dunn on the Plaor? Senator Dunn on the Floor?

Strike his naue. Senator Carrotl has reNurned to the Chanber

so resNore his naze. Senator Bloom.

SENATO: BLOOH:

Senator...oh: he#s in his seat. okay. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFTCEE: (SENATOB DEHUZIO)

àl1 right. On the verified roll cally the.o.there are 31

Yeas and 20...111 sorry. there are 30 àyese 20 Nays and none

voting Present. 'he itez on page 2. line 28 of House Bill

6;9 is restored and the Fote has beea verified. àl1 right.

dotions in vriting accept specific recoamendahions for

cbange, House Bill 975. Seaator Lemke.

SECRETARYZ

I aave to accept :he specific recoœmendations af the

Governor as to House Bill 975 in the manner and forn as fol-

lows. Signed, Seaator Lezke.

PRHSIDING OPFICERI (5ENàTO9 DEHUZIO)

Senator Lezke.

SEMATOP LE;KE:
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ghat the Governor did gas add languagq to the bill Lo

give a ctearer definition af manufacture an; sale and posses-

sion of machine guns including the parts necessary to con-

strqct one is illegal. I think itfs a good azendaen: and I

ask for adoptkon of the Governorls recommendation.

PBESIDISG OFFICERI (SENATOR DEHOZIO)

niscussion? If noty the quesàion is: shall the senate

accept the specific reconnenda+ions of +he Governor as to

nouse Bi11 975 in the manner and fora as just stated by Sena-

Eor Lezke. Tbose in favor will vote àye. Tbose opposed vi1l

vote Nay. Tbe voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish?

Have a1l gotetl vho vish? Rage a11 voted vbo wish? Take the

recorâ. 0n that qaestion, the àyes are 54e the Nays are

none: none voting PresenN. The specific rqcomzendations of

the Governor as to Rouse Bklt 975 bavinq received the

required constitutional aajority of..ovote of Senators
elected are declared accepted. 982: senator Kekly. Senator

Kelly.

SENATOR KELLT;

Thank you. Thank you.

SECRETàRY:

I move to acceph the specific recoaaendatians of t:e

Gavernor as to House Bil1 992 in the manner and form as fol-

lovs. Signedg Senatar Kelly.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SCNàTOR DE:UZIO)

Senator Kelly.

SE#<TOR KELLf:

Thank you, Hr. Presiient: Rezbers of the Senate. House

Bill 982, as gou may recall, is a bill vhich pravides for a

noareferendua taK increase for unit districts for educational

and transportation purposes. The original intenkion of the

bill was to provide equiLy betveen units and dual school dis-

trtcts in the state of Illinais on theic tax rates. The

Goveraor deckde; to set a threshotd of fkfteen huadred stu-
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dents; therefore, somemhkng like seventy-fkve parcent of Nhe

smaller school anit districts voul; not be inckuded under

tbis proposal. I do, hovever, understand and know that there

is legislation noving hhroagh *he House. It isnet zoving as

capkily as some of oqr colleagues wksh uhicb uould brknq in

the szatler uait districts. also realize it vould be very

Gùfficalt for some of the particularly dognstate legislators

.Na represent saaller qni: districks to support this concep:

vtthoqt havùag the other bill zove NNroqgh t*è Chazbe--.

Nov, we held this bill yesterday and my feeling is that 72

should go forkard With it. I don't knov how long we#re gaing

to be here and I'd like yo proceed with hhis bill and vould

aske Eherefore: tha=-...I moge to accep: Nhe Governorês spe-

cific recommeadation for change with respect to House Bill

982. Solicit your support.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR DEHOZIO)

à11 rigllt. Discussion? Senator NaiEland.

SENATOD BAITLAtIDZ

ehank you. very luche ;r. Presidente Ladies and Gentleaen

af the Senate. 1...1 did ask Senator Kelly yesterday tooeeto

Nold this bill andae.and nade him agare ofa.pof what ge vere

atteapting to do inu ein the Bouse and IIn prepared to zake

that same reques: this afternoon. I12...Iem vitally inter-

ested in this bill, I beliege that the tax rates for those

school districts is extreaely necessary. There were many

melbers in this Chaaber who last spring for khe first tiwe in

histary made a cozzitment to support Ehis nquity concept.

ee did that a11...a11 in relationship to the whole reform

package. He felt that it vas necessary and it should bappen.

I betieve tba: a akstake was lade in thks anenâaïory veto,

that tbis r.ow has becone a...a reorganization issue rather

thaa a.m.an equity issue. 1...1 believe the bill is moving

alaag nicely in the nouse that vould allow for the rest of

tNq schoot dkstricts to bG knctuded under 'his cancept, but 1
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am terribly concerned that if that bilt does aot arrive here:

those of us vho support..xwho supparE this concept vill be

forced 'o kill t:is issue with respect to House Bill 9:2. I

doa't vant that to happpn. This is very necessary for both

those school districts above fifteen huadred and below fif-

teen hundred. ànd: SenaNor Kellx. therefore. I would

respectfully request thaE yau take +bis ouc of the rmcord and

allov us to debate it a bit later.

PRESIDING OFFICED: (SDNATDR DEKUZIO)

Senatar Berman. Furtben discussion? Senator Beraan.

Ren .senator Beraan, you have No...at Senator Davsoa's desk.

SENATOR BER:AN:

I have a parliazentary inquirce :r. President. I donê'.

know the falt schedule of mhe day. I would suggest that if

ve can get a comaitment to get back to tàis, I would concur

in Senator Haitland's request to take it out of the record at

*his zomente but I hhink.v.and I Nhink welre al1 in agreemena

with vha: vedre trying to accomplish but IIu not sure of the

timing. None of us know what's happening in the House. If

ge have a comzitment that ve can get back to this before

gee.eadjourn Loday, I'D...I knov that thak's Senator Kelly's

concern, tbat wedll have a: least a chance to have par: of a

loaf if we caa't have it all. I tbink we all are on...on

board to get it al1# bu* I khink that we've got...welle sole

af us are on baard to ge: it all. If We could have that

conziteentw 1...1 vould suggest Ehac we kake ic out if wafll

get back to it.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DEI!UZIO)

This qaestion arose earlier in the day and .posed that

question to senator Rack. Is Seaator Pock on tàe Ploor?

Senator Rock indicated that he intended to call...have called

today both Senator Kelly's zeasure as ve11 as tNe aeasure

once i'ao.came from Elle House. So. 1...1 think therees no

coœlitment to play qaœes kith this kind of legislation and
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1...1 am unable to speak for senator Bock, he's not here.

nut 1...112 sure that ve could get back ko ik, Ehat's up to

Senatora..Kelly. senator Kelly is..pis the sponsor of the

motion. senator Kelly.

SEIIàTOB KELLT:

:r. President do you have a reading how long welre going

to be here ecause I think we can get leave right here fram

tbe Senators presen: to ge: back to Nhis before ve adjourn.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATDR DERUZIOI

Re11...I...

SENATOR KELLK:

BuA it..pit depends an how long welre going to be here.

PBESIDIMG OFFICER: (SENATOR DBSUZIO)

...we have.a.tet's do it this gay. He have several

Motions that are stilk befzre us that we are gokng to go

tbroagh. By that timev Senator Bock should be back. So why

don't we...

SEKATOR KELLK:

@hy don't ve at least get to that then letds...

PPESIDING OFFICER: (SEMRTOP DECIBZIO)

. . .vhy don't we take ouN of Ehe record...

SENàTOB KELLV:

night.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SEKATOH DE5;ZI0)

.. .for at leas: the time being till ve reach dovn

then .the renaiader ofpm.of the Calendar on page 7 and come

right back to 2s there leave to do that? à11 right.

Leavq.u leave...take it aut of the record. à11 right. 3163.

Senator Luft.

SECBETAPK:

I Rove to accept the specific recomaendations of the

Governor as to House Bill 1163 in the manner and form as fol-

lows. Signedy Senator iufE.

PBPSIDING OFFICED: (SENATOR DE50ZI0)
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Senator Luft.

SENRTOZ LBPT:

Thank you, :r. President. Hoase Bi1l 1163 addressed

the...IFDà's total bond authorizatiou. The bill passed out

of here and also a bill. Senate Bill 211. Bath bills gere

signed and there gas a canflict. so ghat we#re attenpting ta

Goe the Governor's specific recolmendation with 1163 is to

establish the 'hree hundred aillion dollar level so i: will

be iR both bilks the same way an; fifty million dollars is

earmarked for R and D as per House Bill 1163.

PRESIDING OFFICED: (SENATOP DBAOZIO)

<l1 righ/. Disctlssian? If not, the question ise shall

the..mshall the Senate accept tbe specific recoaaendations of

the Governor as to House Bill 1163 in the œanaer and forz

jus: s'aNed by Senator Luft. Those in favor will voïe àye.

Thase opposed vote Nay. The vohing is open. Have al1 voted

gha wish? Have a11 vote: who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

Take the record. 0n thaà queshion. :he àyes are 57. the Nays

are none: none voting Preseat. The specifkc recomnendahions

of tNe Governor as to House Bitl 1163 having received tbe

required constitutional majority vote of Senators elected are

declared passed. Eouse Bill 1667, Senator D'Arco. SenaNor

Dlàrca on Ehe Plaar? Hotians in wriàing No override specifkc

recoazendations. House Bi1l 53, senator lgarovitz. House

3i11 53.

GECRETARY:

move that House Bitl 53 Do Pass, the specific recom-

mendations of the Governor to the contrary notgithstanding.

Signede Senator sarovikz.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (S:JNATOR DEdUZIO)

Senator Karovitz.

SEMATOR nàRO7ITZ:

Thank you, very much, Hr. Presidente Deœbers of the

Senate. The intent of this bill, Bouse Bill 53, vhich I
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thiak vas one af the most inportanï bills that we had this

Session, is to secllre reliabke testi/ony of victims vithout

having to traumatize tbe child witness. The purpose is to

reïuce the trauœa for very young victims of sexual offense

an; encourage parenïs vha would otherwise nat allog their

chilGren to testify iR caurt to approve of the child's testi-

aoay out of court. I gould aove Nhat ue override the

Governor#s veto. The essential part of this Veto xes-

sage...in the original bill.aathe defense is precluded from

cross-examining t:e chils at the tine the tape is aade, and

the Governor has Qade a change so that tNe defense would have

a chance to crass-exazine lhe.apthe child at the tiœe the

tape was made. In the bill the..sthe defeadant daes have a

chznce to cross-exaœine vhen the tape is introduced into evi-

dence. The purpose of not allowing the defendant to cross-

exaakne :he child at the tipe Eha: Nhe Eape is aade is to

reduce the trauma on the child. because ghat happens,

oftentimes.p.and this is...this..athis 1a* is nov in effect

in.o.in Texas and ve can use the empirical evkdence in Tqxas

to shov hov adlantageous this is and vill be in Illinois.

@hen the defendaat sees the tape that the child has zade

prior to the trial: vhat has happened in rexas is that the

defendan: has pleaded guilty rathar Nhan have the jury and

t*e judgq see that tape and. therefore, khe child does no:
have to goo..undergo crass-examination. the child does not

Nave to be questioned the second and third tine and that is

more advantageoas to a child, allows the parents..akhe par-

ents who are fearful of the child beingap.cross-exanined and

traumatized nov gill allaw that child to testify knowing that

there's not going to be any trauma and cross-examination at

t*e tkme the tape is made. Everybody agrees ko the merits of

tbis legislation: to its lbsoluNe inportance ko children who

are the victias of sexual molestation and sexual abuse. Me

aeed this legistation. This is final action here and I would
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œove that wq override t*e Governor's alendatory veto and

finally pass Hause Bill which gill bring Illinois to the

forefront of attenpts to reduce trauma of child sexual vic-

tizs.

PRESIDTNG OPFICERZ (SEKATO; DE;BZIO)

Discussion? Senator Karpiel.

SENATOR KARPIELZ

Thank you. ar. President. First of all, I would like to

clear up soaethinq: soae ruaors thab hava beea gaing araund

here. On our side of :he aislee :he sponsoc.n the Rouse

sponsor of the bitl has been gaing arouad and telling my mea-

bers.o.members on Nhis side of Ahe aisle tha: I'n against

this bille they shoqld voee for the override anyvay. but I an

against it because I had a bill oR the sawe issue. Nove

first of all: I've never talked to the House sponsor of the

bill about vhether or not I'm against Nhis override notion.

he never caae to 2e. So if heês going Eo be quoting 1ee he

shauld have first talked to me, 'cause I haven't told anybody

I was against K.his override. It is t--ue that I had a bill on

this sane issue which I personally felt, naturallye pride of

autharshipe tNat ?as a better bill. and I got out of the

Rouse comzittee; but then I was told by one of Speakerês

operatives I woald never get that bill called. youlll never

get it cakled: Karpielg and it never was called. So 1, if

I'm so nuch against Eâis sponsor's bitl, am a cosponsor: you

may noticee a hyphenated cosponsor on...of the senate...as

the Senate sponsor on this bill. ànd I sponsored and

votad for it and voked for it in commihàee and never spoke

against because I felt it vas izportant to have at least

something out there andg hopefully: the Governor coald amend

î1 to aake it ghat I Nhought vould be a better bill and he

Gid. I az extrenety surprised Ahat Nbere is an override

motion on this aœendatory veto, because tNe things that the

Governor dtd I feel nade it a mucb better bill and teE me
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tell you vhy. 1* is.soiN...any bikl is unconstitutional

yould...if you disallow the defendant's rights for

face-to-face confrontation with the.w.with the accuser. So

yoll mus+ have that soaeplace in rhe bill. If you do not have

the confronhation taking place at *he taping of the

videotape: it bas to cone sometine later, and vhere it uitl

came if this billa..if this is overridden, ghere it vi1l come

is in coqrt. Nog ghat vedre trying to do with this bill is

to have children under the age of 12 vho have been sexually

abused have them make a videotape which could then we used in

court so that they don't have to be placed in that court,

thzt zoo/circus atmosphere and then be cross-exaained by the

defense attorney. It is zuch betten to have ïhe defendant

and the defense attorney cross-examine the child at the time

af the taping vhen you're ao: ia court and don't have a1l the

hoapla and tNe media a'Aention and Ehen t@ be able to use

that tape in court. If you will cead the Governor's Veto

Kessagee he says exactly that, that this taping does not

permkt cross-exazina:ion of the child by thê defendant or his

counsel at the tioe of the tapinq. Thereforee a second

appearance in order to allog the defendaut to exercise his

right of cross-examination is necessary. A second or third

appearance of the child is aoE likely to lessen tNe trauza

aor is..eis it tikely to encaurago othervise uncooperative

parents to allow the child to testify. I just want to say

that I don't like to stan; up here...if...if the sponsor had

chosen to agree gith the Governorls amendatory vetoe I woald

be standing up here urging you to vote for the bill; becaese

I think it is an iaportant issue and solething that ve..athat

should be done...ve shoul; do somehhing about in this State.

However. Ebis bilt unamended won't do i:. It will have tbe

chkkd be.oohave to make a tape and...and tell what happened

to that chitde khkch is traumatizing; then the child is still

going to have to go to court and be cross-examined there.
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mean: it defeats tàe vhote purpose af the bktl if Fou do not

allog :he cross-examinaNion to Eake place at tNe tape and

Nhen to allow l.he tape ko be played in cour: instead of the

child appeariag there. That's the vhole point that ve want

to do vith this bill, and unaaended it certainly does not do

that bmcause it makes the child appear in courk and at that

tiwe be cross-exazined. ànd if the tape is sNoun and the

defease attorney can show that the child isa.amaybe said

something a little differente they can pounce on that and

Ehrov ouE the vhole tesKizony of +hat child. It's wrong and

I think we'd be betNer off ta coae back here next Session and

put tagether a really good bill. donlt care vho the

sponsor of the bill is or /ho gets ccedit for it, baE if

welre going ta put a 1a> on the books, let's put ona on khe

baoks that does sameEhing. I urge a go vote on this override

motion.

PRESIDI:G OFFICER: (SEVàTOR DERBZIO)

à11 righr. Discussion? Further discussion? Senator

Barkhausen.

SENATOR BàRKHAHSEN:

Hr. President and ae/berse for al1 of the reasons just so

eloquently stated by Senator Karpiel: I think we should

oppose Nhis override aotion. I say that as the Republican

spokesman on the senate Criminal La? Com/ittee aad I...and I

Go so senewbat reluctantly because I kaow a lot of effort

gent tnto this tegislation by Senator Karpiel and Senator

Haravitz and Representative Preston aad so for:h. BuE sena-

tor Karpiele in my opinion, is absolutely right: the aeasure

goutd, if anything. be a step backward aRd would increase

rather than redqce the crauma ïhat poNentially is experienced

by cbildren having Ko 'es:ify in these kinds of cases. For

these reasons. I think we should oppose the override motion.

PEESIDIMG OFFICER: (SENATOR DE;(lZIO)

Further discussioa? Senakor Lemke.
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SENâTOR LE;KE:

:r. President, vhat happens if thisoaothis is a motion to

override, what happeus if we donlt override-..to this piece

of legislation?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEXàTOR DEKUZIO)

Senator Harovitz.

SENATO: HAROVITZ:

@elte ve are faced with.g.vith two choices. He override

anG tbe bill becomes 1aw or the bill dies and we have no help

at al1 far the victim of child molestation or sexual abuse.

Thts is it, ve have to follow :he House's acNkon. The House

overrodee ge either have ta override or the bill is dead in

its entirety.

PRESIDING OEFICEE: (SENATDR DEIIBZIO)

àl1 riqht. @CIV-TV 26 in Chicago has requested pernission

to...to videotape. If leave granted? Leave is granted.

Senator Lenke.

SENATOR LENKE:

So thea, that vould mean that ve vould have no

viieataping ofu .children's tqstimony inw.otbis wa:ter? I

think then as a Senator and as a responsibke indkvidqale ktls

time that ge give some consideration. I don't like to be pu*

in a box by the House and I wish there were soae kind of rule

chznge. But al1 we can Go bere is adopt the bill so we can

get videotaping ine.oin 'hese incidents. Itds..eit's a half

a loaf, it's not uhat Fe vante but it's still a half a loaf

anâ it's something better than ve have. ànd to defeat this

becaqs/..ove fail to go along yith the Governarls amendmeat

would he Yo me ludicrous and...and not prokective of oer

miaars who have been abusede and I ask for adoption of Sena-

tor Narovitz's aotion.

PBESIDING OPFICERI (SENàTOR DE;;ZI0)

<l1 righ+.. Purther discussion? Senator Geo-Karis.

SENâTOR GEO-KARIS:
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9e1l: dr. Presidenty Eadies and Gentlemen of the Sqnate.

nne of tbe reasens that I supported both Senator Karpiells

bitl and...and aepreseatative.o.preston's bill is to lessen

the trauaa on Ehe yoangster who is sexually abused. As a

fermer assistant state's atkorney who gas involved vikh

representing little children vho were sexually abused aad

badly, I knov ghat a trûuma it is on the child ta have a

child tesqify in court. kha: the GoFernor did vith bis

aotiony and Dightfully so. and we...i: uissed us because it

vas the last aonth and we had so many bilts and those of us

vho should have known betàer should bave cauqhN and we

diinet. Qhat the Governor has done in his apendatory veto is

proviGe that the attorney for the prosecution during the

video in the court: during the video, 2ay question the child:

and the.v.the attorney for tNe defendant and tbe defendant

himself pro se if he's alone may cross-examine khe child and

the court vould rute on evidentiary objections of the prose-

cution of the defease. Nowe if ve support this bill in its

present statee we are not doing the job khat ïhe bill gas
tntended to da and that gas Lo lessen the trauna on Ehat poor

vkctinize; lkttLe chkldo.vof sexual abuse. I feet tbat SeRa-

toc Karpiel is absolutely right and I donet care vhether it's

Ner bill or vhose bill tt is# I think welre better off noz to

ga ahead with this bilt because it doesn't do the job ve

ganted to do aad that vas to have the child's testimony

videaed and not have the child subjected to unnecessary coer-

ciaa and browbeating in caurt. ànd I feel the best thing to

Go under the circumstancem..and God knovs. I support chil-

ïrane I don't like zolestations of childrene Ieve been death

against it. I say shate 1...1 state defiaikely I speak

against tbe aotion to override the Governor's aaendatory veto

vhich had made the bill a wuch better bill than when uent

out.

PRBSIDING OFFICEDI (SEl1àT09 DEHUZIO)
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Further discussion? Senator Collins.

SENàTOR COLLINS:

Question of the sponsor.

PRBSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEKUZIO)

Indicates he vitl yield. Senator Collins.

SEMàTOR COLLINS:

nkay. Senator...sarovitze right uowe can a child be

required to appear in court to testify?

PRCSIDING OFFICEB: (SENATOR DZHBZIO)

Senator lfarovitz.

SENATOB Mâ9O7ITZ:

9e1le yes.

PRESIDIMG OFFICER: (SENkTOR DEKUZIOI

Senator Cotlins.

SBNATOE COLtINSJ

Then.o.then why...what I vould like to knov: and I apolo-

gize for...for being in :Ne phona booth a: the time when you

sNarted Ealking about your...your rationale for.m.for vanting

ta overriie: then hov does this bitl nake kt easier or less

dramatic on the child in cases of.a.vhen the child is

involved ino..in same Nype of...or a victin of some sort and

have to...give soae.e.evidence or testimony against..othe

accused?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOP DE:UIIO)

Senator Karovitz.

SENATOR HàB0?ITZ:

okay. Let me try and eKplain it. Today, what is happen-

ing in the vast Rajority of cases, hhe child is not testi-

fyiag, the Parents are no1 lekting the child testkfy and for

that reason, a lot of tbese cases are aot prosecuted. ghat

this bill will doe it will alkow for the first time the

child's Nestiwony to be videokaped to reduce the azount of

traqma to the child so that the parents will thea allov tbe

child to testify. The chitd wilt not be cross-examined at
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that Niœe: they will be crass-exauined latera..the chil; will

not be cross-exazined at that mime ko further reduce the

oppartunity for trauaa. But at the tine of triale if and

vhen the videotape is introduced, then the defendant has an

opportunity to cross-examine.

PRESIDING GFFICRR: (SENATOR DEHHZIO)

Senator Coltins.

SENATOP COLLINS:

ïou ansgered my first question kn the affirnative firs:

aad then you justo..you ansvered àt a different vay. Nov,

Iem tooking at...at the Gigest of the..aof the Governor's

recammendation ûere aadam.an: I don't have anything excep:

that. It says ïhe bill nog reqqires th9 child to appear in

court for the purpose of cross-exaaination by the defendant

or supplementing questiœns by the prosecutor. Xow, I4m...you

said that.*.firsh you said yes but then you aaid. what is

Nappening the parent does not allow their child No coae. @og

the question under this &ct as it is written according to the

Governor afow.of the synopsis here is that ik...it now allows

that...that the child can be reqaired to cone inta court Eo

testify. ànd that.mvind thates...I...I guess thatls wbat...

PZESIDING OFFICERI (SEN<TDR DEHPZIO)

Senator Harovitz.

5ENàT0R KAROVITZZ

No# na, I gant to clarify this because I think, Senator

Gea-Karis: I tbink you've coafased some people and I want to

Rake that very ctear. Tbis bill does not rpquire in any way

a child Eo go into coqr' and :estify; vbereas: prtor to this

tave they wouldnet have had to testify. That is not at a1l

have anything to do vith this law. Today, what happens is a

chikd is no* testifying. kbeno..when...you asked me the

questiany is a child required to go to ceurt. okay? saybe

I...zaybe I didnet.xeaaybe I gave you technically the answer,

gese if they vant to prosecute. But what happens is, the
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parents are nat letting the childrea go into court so the

cases are not being prosecuted, tbe children are not going to

court and the defendants are çoing scot free. These cases

are nae- being prosecuted. à1l this bill ise and we...1et me

jusk say Nhis so everybody understands. Senator Karpielz

Senator Barkhausen: Senator Geo-Karis, everybody...everybody:

the Gavernar, ks in agreeaent that we need a videotape bill.

Thare is no conkraversy in Nhat vhatsocver. ànd...and that

videatape bill does not zaniate a child to testify any more

thaa the 1ag is today. à11 it...al1 it does is reduce the

trauma. Hàat the issue is here is, th2 bilt before us says

tha: ak the kime of the videotaping there cannoï be cross-

examinakion. The cross-exazination does not coze until

the...the...uRtil the trial vhen tNe tape is introduced into

evidence. The Governorls change saide he Wants the defendant

to have Ehe appartunity to videotape bothy a: the time the

tape is zade and at the time that the tape in intraduced into

evidence at the trial for cross-examinatione two tizes.

Tbât's the only controversy here, not whether the child

vill...?il1 Nave to go into caurt zore or lesse Ehat is not

an issue at all.

PBESIDING OFFICEE: (SENàTOR DEKUZIO)

Purther discussioc for a first time? Senator

sangmeister.

GEN&TOE SANGSEISTERZ

Relly I donlt knog if ve should try to thro? any zore

tighN on this or not a' this painke btlh to hry Na help sena-

tor Collins and o'her who may be confusedv the present 1aw

toGay is very sizplea As we stand here right nave if there's

a child abuse case, thew..the child has to appear in court

znd give his Eesti/ony and therefs cross-exazination by :he

defense attorney. kelly that's vhat Iêœ trying to clarify

for ite that*a.that is the preseat 1av right nov, nothing

Jifferent than any other vitness. You put the kid on the
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stand and he testifies and the defense counsel cross-examines

him. No# there is a theory Ehat we could be aore effective

in child abuse prosecusions if ve allog 'lais videoEape con-

cept outside the presence of defease coansel and outside the

presence Qf tNe defendant. ànd vhat...what they want to do

is be able to do that. Apparently in o'hmr states khat have

done this or one other staàe NhaN's done once khat

viseotape has been aade wtthout defense counsel being there,

i: is then shovn to the âefendant and the defendanE at that

time vill admit his transgressions, 2ay plead guilty and can

iispase of :he case. As I understand iN. the Governor is

sayinge vell, because the bill is drafted that you have to

atkow a person to be confronte; by an attorney if hels going

to go to trial, Ehat's ghat I tbink tbe misunserstanding is

here. The idea of the bill is to prevznt cases from qaing to

trial. The Governor is saying, uelle if he does have to qo

to triat, then therees qoing to be cross-examination of him

anyvay, we ougbt to have the cross-examination during the

time œ-hat the k:d is being videotaped. The sponsor says no,

let#s nok do that; letês see kf we can't use it vithout

because motNers and parentsy and fatherse of course Eoo, vill

be mare readily Wanting to cooperate vith prosecuNion whan

they know Ehat defense attorney and that defendant is not

going to be there. fou knowe itês a judgzent call.

P9ESIDING OFFICERI (SEHATOP DEXUZIO)

âll right. Further discussion? Sgnator Karpiel for a

second time.

SENâTOB KARPIEL:

@etle I just wanted to clpar up sometbing also. The

Governor is not only saying that if you cross-examine at the

time of the taping: then you can...what he's saying that if

you..ado the crass-exaninanion at *he Nimz of the tapingy he

also :as written...amended and yritten into this bill khat

then that tape recordkaq can be used in trial. So that
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we#re...weere achieving tàat purpose anywaya pelre saying

that the tape is aadee +hat's ik. The kid doesn't have to

take a chance on vhether or not Ehe defendant recants and

sags, I did it and whatevere and it doesn': go to court. 1

sqggest that +.here isnl: a defense attorney around here who

is not going to make sure that that kid goes to court. And

then that child is goinq to have ta be testifying in the

court situahion. If you do the cross-e xazination at the ti/e

af :he tapinge when i+'s no: a court sttuation: vhen you

Gon't have a11 tNe jury and a1l the peaple there and then
that's it for that child and that child can then... that tape

can then be used in courte No me that zakes a lot more sense

thaa hoping Nhat these defendants are going +.o recant and do

ghatever and tben sayz oà, I'm so afraid: I'2 not going to go

to court.

PEESIDING OFFICED: (SENATOR DEEIUZIO)

à1l rigbt. Furhber discussian? Genator Geo-Karis.

SENATO: GEO-KARIS:

kelt, Hr. President, Ladies and Gentlenen of the senate,

I regret that I have to speak a second tiae but I want to

clzrify one point. The way the Governorzs amendatory veto

wase vould have allowed tNe defendant to cross-exazine the

child durinq cheu .videotapinge and tNks vaye the court could

then deteraine laker whether or not to ask the child again.

ânïe you have to allov the defendant his course in..pin lave

his due process. And the way the bill vas written did not

zllag the defendanE bis ;ue process during tbe video. And

itls behter ïa have the due process during the video rather

thxn subject that child tva and three and fQur times again to

come...in front of a court. I feel the bill should have been

accepted as it was amendatorily vetoed by the...by the...the

Governor and not changetl...not be attempted to be overridden.

ân: I sttll speak against it because ve are not...helping

thlt child vho has been traunatized by having :im...him or
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*er cross-examined during the trial. She should.ooshe or he

shauld be cross-examined duriag the video and that's where it

belongs.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEXUZIO)

#ll right. Senakor Haravi+.z 2ay close.

SEKâTOR HâRO7ITZ:

Thank...tbank you: very nuchy :r. Presiient. I want to

clarify a couple of things. Just to clarify something thac

Seaator Sangmeister said. àt...in tbis bill as it

stzadsp..in its original version, at tNe time of taping the

defense...defense counsel and *he defendant have a right to

be there. they have an absolute right Ko be Nhere. They jus:

do not have a right to cross-examine aE that time. ànd the

purpose of this îs to prevent the trauma. They do have the

right to cross-examine...cross-examinaEion at the time the

tape is adnihted Eo evidence and at the ïine of trial. The

difference is, in this version there is a good chance tha:

the child will never Nave to be cross-examined. becaqse after

seeing 'he tapee the defendante as has happened gith tbis

sane bitl in Texas, khe defendant vill plead guilty and nok

want Eo go to Erial andy therefotee the child vill never have

to be cross-examined. In the Qther version, the child gill

always have ko be cross-examined and it will naximize traula.

Tbere is no chaace at a11 for the child not to be cross-

exaœiaed in the other version because it will happen iazedi-

ately at the tapîng. In tbis version, it doesnêt happen a:

the taping. rbe defendaat is therev the caunset is there.

the lavyer is there, buN if the taping is sucb that when the

âefense counsel sees it and says, you'd better plead gailty,

thea the child is never crass-exaained. And let ae add tbis.

rhe fact is: that it isnlt true that if theo.wthat if the

sefense counsel cross-exaaines at the time of taping that the

child will never have to testify again, because the child can

always be recalled. ànd if themv.and if the...and if
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tbe...kbe lauyer asks ta recakl tbe child: ïàeress no *ay

that they can deny that. because theydre denying àhe defendan:

Nis...his rights. The child can be recalled again at

thew..at the triat ande therefore, have to do it a second

time. This bitl that is before you now will prevent khe

trauma and may prevent the child frox ever having No be

cross-examined. às far as the rights of the defendant, which

as you knov: aa always primarily concerned about. tbis

bill was written by the criminal section...criminal Lag

Section of the Bar <ssociatioa. It guarantees the

Jefendant's constttutional rights becaase at t:e trial be has

an absolute right to coafront his...the...the..othe victim

an; an absalute right No cross-examine at the time of triale

but they see at the taping that the...that che story

isp..is one tbat vill hold up and the child :as been a good

vitRess, as has happene; in Texase fifty percent of these

aases the defendant pleads guil'y and +h* child never has to

be trauaatized by cross-exaninaA.ion, neFer. okay? Nov, this

is what ve hage before us: and I think itfs iaportant for

everybody to understand vhat theylre voting one if you do not

vote to overridee you are vohing againsto.ptape testimony

in...in child abuse cases, that's what youdre doing. ïoulre

vating against having videotape ia sex abuse cases for chil-

Jren. Tf ve vote yes to override, we're going to have Nhat

viieotape. and if you feel sNrongly about the other version,

that the defendant should have the additianal opporkunity to

crass-examine,.vNhe additional opportunity to cross-examine

at the tiae of tapinge ve can Plz: tha: in next àiae and 1.11

support and 1111 support it under Seaator Karpieles spon-

sarshipa But the fact ise this is tNe bkll .ze have before

us. ke are left no choice. the House overrode. De need

videataping in sex abuse cases of câildren. @e gant Eo

reGqce trauœa, ve vant the parents to allov the kids to tes-

tkfy. Itês vqrked iR Texas, these people are pteadinq
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guîlty vithoat going Eo trial. In the otber version, at

keast once theyfll have to be cross-examined. Here: they *ay

neger have to be cress-exaœiaed, miaiaize trauna and still

retain 'Nekr constiEutional rights. Please vote yes to

override, give us videoàaping in sexuat child abuse cases.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENàTOR DENUZIO)

The question is, shall House Bill 53 passe the specific

recazmendaNions of *he Gavernor to the conNrary notwithstand-

iag. Those in favor Wi1l Fote àye. Those opposed vill vote

Nay. The voting is open. ilave al1 voked *ho vish? Have a1l

voNed vho vish? Eave al1 voted vho wksh? Take the record.

on that quesnione the Ayes are 26, the Says are 2qe % voting

Preseat. House Bill 53 having failed to receive the required

three-fifths vote, the notion is declared lost. 1269, Sena-

tor Lemke. 1585, SenaEor Poshard. House Bill 1-5-8-5. Sena-

tor Poshard. à11 right. Senator...hîr. Secretary, 1585.

END OF PEEL
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REEL :3

SECRETNRï:

I move that Hause Bill 1585 Do Pass, the specific recom-

mendaNians of the Governor to the coatrary notvithstanding.

Signede Senator Poshard.

PRESIDING OFFICEE: (SEIIàTOR DERUzIO)

Senator Poshard.

SENàTOR POSHARDZ

Thank youg Kr. Presidente Ladies and Gentleaen of *he

Seaate. IêQ asking cansideration for your support of this

bill. This bill passed the Senate by a vote of 57 to 32 and

i: passed the House by a vote of 115 to nothing. The bill

authorizes Bunicipalities ghich operate natural gas sysNems

to form joint punicipal natural gas aqencies for joint plan-

ninge financing: ovning and operation of facilities relating

to naEural gas. There are aixty-four zunicipally owned qas

systeas in Itlinois and tbis vould pernit then to participate

in a joint agency to provide gas services to residents of

Illinois comaunities. There are several potenNial benefits

of tbis bill. The first is tha: it vould increase the avail-

abtlity of lover cost natural gas for local utilities because

of larger purchasing pover. Secondly, it vould prevent the

decline and rapid cos: increase of gas to residential and

inïqstrial custouers of nuaicipal gas. ànde third, vould

provide municipalities the ability to access more than one

gas pipeline. thus, providtng more competition and possibly

lover prices. In 1983: nunicipal electric agencies obrained

authority to fo--m joint action agencies to provide electrical

serFices to mezber communities. That bill becane public law.

It passed both Houses by an overvhelning majority. This bill

anly accords to the municipally owned gas systems the samê
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autbarity which we have already given to Dunicipally ovued

electric systeas. It's Nhe same bill exactly. The

bill...this bill holds that property of joinh agencies that

is a part of the project shall be exempt from property taxes:

the same proviskon ve have already accocded zanicipally ovned

eleckric systems but Shall be subject to payzents in lieu of

taxes. No money is lost in tbe form of taxes to local

government, no unfair burden is placed upon other taxpayers.

'he House overrode the Governor's veto on this bill by an

averwhelmiag zajority. It's a good bill. It only exhends to

the aunicipally owned gas companies whaà ge have already

gigen to the nunicipally @wned electric companies. I voutd

zsk your support af the override motion.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DEl!UZIO)

Discussion? Tf no*e tNe qqestion isg shall House Bill

1585 pass, the specific recommendations of the Governor to

the contrary notgithstanding. Those ia favor vilt

vole...senaïor 'ahar indicaNes he had his lighk on.

must..oay bifocats.e.lfm having troubte appargntly. senator

xahar.

SENâTOR (IARARI

I.d like to ask the...sponsor a qtlestion.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENàTOD DE;BZIO)

Indicates he gill yield. Senator xahar.

SEBATOE HàHàR:

This bill as originally drafted allows for the zanicipal-

ities.gaor allows for the..ga property tax exemption for

these joint ventures. is that true?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR DEEIUZIO)

Senator Poshard.

SEMATOR P0sH&RB:

@etle ites the saze exeuption that's already allowed to

municipally owned electric companies, but kn lieu of taxes: a

Girect paymene- is made back to the local governnent for vhat-
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ever the taxes would have been otherwise. The only exezption

for proporty Naxes is tha: part of the project of the coapany

whereby perhaps a line is Laid or wha*ever that...hbat refers

to the specific project Whereby tgo or more.o.Dunicipalities

go together to access cheaper rates, aoEe gas purchases.

PRESIDING OFFICEP: (SEHATO: DPHOZIO)

Senator Kahar.

SENATOR ;AiIàR:

ïes. îlell, Nhe zunicipalities on their own have the

right to take these properties off the tax rolls themselves,

âo they noN?

PRZSIDING GFFICER: (SRNATOR DE:BZIO)

Senator Poshard.

SENATOP POSHAPD:

I'n sure that they da if they so choose.

PRESIDING OFFICBR: (SENATOR DEIIUZIO)

Senator Mahar.

SENàTOR AAHAR:

3ne las: question. Ditln't we defeat this proposal...a

fev days ago or yesterday?

PPESIDING OFFICER: (SRNATOR DESUZIO)

Senator Poshard.

SENNTO: POBHARD:

Seaator qahare we did defeat it yesterdaye in fact, aad I

refiled because this is a good bill. There's no logical

reason for turning this bill down.

PBESIDIMG OFFICER: (SENATDR DHHBZIO)

Further discussion? Quûstion is, shall House Bi11 1585

pass, the specific recznnendahions of the Governor to the

contrary noNwithstanding. Those in favor vill vote Aye.

ehose opposqd vill vote Nay. The voEing is open. Have a1l

voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

vish? Have al1 voted who uish? Take the record. On that

quesNiœnz hhe àyes are 30@ the Nays are 22, vo:ing Present.
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The motion vith respect to House Bill 1585 having failed to

receive the requiredeo.àhree-fifths vote is declared lost.

:essages fro? tbe House.

SECRETARK:

sessage froa the House by Kr. O'Brienp Clerk.

lfr. Presidene. - I'/ directed to inforz Nhe Senate

the House of aepresen:atives concurred with :be Senae.e in the

passage of a bill vith the foltoving title:

Senate Bill 907 vith House Amendment No. 5.

à like Ilessage on Sgnate Bill 1307 wihh House àaendment

Ro. 2.

Kessage froa the Ilouse by Kr. OeBrien, Clerk.

:r. President Iên directed to inform the Senate

Eha Hoqse of Represen+a#.ives adopeed the following joint
resolutions, in the adoption of which I aœ instructed to ask

the concurrence of the Senate. to-wit:

ilause Join- Resolution 11% and 116. both

coagratulatorya

PRESIDING OFFICEE: (SEIIATOR DEKHZIO)

Consent Calendar. :1l rkgbt. @e now have prepared an

aiditianal supplemental..esupplezenta). Calendar No. 1. If ve

could get the.o.saze Pages down to have Supplezental Calendar

No. 1 distributed and while ve are doiag thate we vilt take

cace of some nore paper vork. (Aachine cut-

affl...resalutions.

SECRETARY:

(Ifachine cutaffl..vResolution 562 offered bg senator

Demuzio and a1l Senators, and it's congratulatory.

PHESIDIXG OFFICEBI (SENNTOR DEHBZIO)

Consent Calendar.

SECRETAD':

Senake Resolution 563 and Senate aesoluAion 56R offered

by Senator Keats.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DEHUZIO)
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(Kachine cutoffl..aexecutive. senator Deângelisy for

ghat pucpose da you artse? Senator De&ngelis, for vhat pur-

pose do you arise?

SENATOR DeAKGELIS:

I thought while wedre at a momen: of leisure that you

might want to take up motions in vriting.

PRBSIDING OFFICER: (SEKàTO; DEQUZIO)

Refll ge: rigbt back to you. (Nachine cut-

offl..oLechowicz, vhat purpose do you arise?

SENàTOR LECHOKICZ:

Thank you: qr. Presiden'. To ask leave of the Body to

inctude senator Berman, Jones and...and Topinka

ase.mcosponsors of Senate Bi11 1:83. and akso ask leave to

kncluâe 'hose saze inâivîduals 'o be cosponsors on Senate

Bilk 937. 1483 was in+.roduced Tuesday and Nha: vould pro-

hibit the midterm cancellation of certain insurance policies

exaept for specified reasons. resterday the language from

1483 was senE over to the nouse, it vas adopted this...kbis

œorning on Senate Bitl 907. vhich Senator Chev is the prin-

ciple cosponsor for that purpose and itls supposed to be

coming back here this afternoon whicb Will alleviate that

problem. And for that reasone I ask that the individuals *ho

are on 1483 conjunction vi'h Berlane Jones and Topinkag

myself and Degnan be added on 907 as gell. Also, put dovn

Senator Davn Clark Netsch as vell.

PRESIDING OFFICEP: (SENàTOB DENUZIO)

0n...on whicb bill?

SEEATOR LECHOHICI:

Both: 1483 and 907. Ts that too dirficult?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEAUZIO)

9e got iE. â11 righh. Is leave qranked? Leave is

granted. à11 right. Suppteaantal Calendar #o. 1 should Nave

been distributed by nov. Conference Connittee reports:

Supplemental Calendar No. 1, senate Bill 932. Senator Degnan.
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(dachine cutafflm..Degnan.

SENâTOR DEGNàM:

Thank yoa: :r. President. Conference ComziEtee aeport

Mo. 2 on Seaate Bill 8B2 bears no resemblance to the

Expeiited Checking Clearing âct which we passed out of here

last June. The Conference Connittee report provides for

aaendzqnt lo Chzpter ïI?Ie àrticle 9 of *he Bniforw Coaœer-

ciak Code dealing with security transfers. The present law

peraits and qives legal effect to book entry transfers of

securities bztween domestic clearing corporations but silenz

on book entry movements gith foreign clearing corporations.

This bkll ks to clarkfy tbe status and recognkze the validity

of baok entry movezeqt of securihies involving clearing cor-

porations locate: outside the Dnihed Stahes. This bill pro-

gises an essential step in developing interuational securi-

ties trading links. The llev York Stock Exchange gill shortly

obtain this autbority from its Lmgislature and the passage of

this bill will allow Illinois ta compeEe fakrly vith New

fork. I'd be happy to auswer any guestions: I believe

there's no opposition.

PRESIBThTG OFFICEP: (SENATOR DBHUZIOI

à11 right. Discussion? If not, :be question is, shall

t*e GeRate aGopt *be first Coafereace Collttteepwwsecoud

Conference CommitKee report on Senate Bilt 982. Those in

favor gill vote àye. Those opposed vill vote May. The

voting is open. Have al1 voted vho wisb? Have a1l vo:ed vho

vish? Have a11 voted vho vish? You want to get senator

Berzan there..vhave a11 voted gho gish? Take tbe record. On

that question, the Ayes are 57. the Nays are none, none

voting Present. The senane does adopt the second Conference

Coamittee report on senate Bill B82 and the bill having

received the required canstitational majority is declared

passed. House Bitl 1109, Senator Joyce. House Bill 1109,

Senatar...lêrome Joyce.
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SBIIATOE JEROHB JOYCE:

Hy microphane just broke. Thank youe :r. President.

This bill clarifies and certifies that *he people who sign

petitions...vNo circulate petitions, nov that's circulate not

sign: at the bottow of tNat petition they put the dahe when

they started to circula'e i: and.opfinish, or they vill cer-

tify that Ehey did not start circulating the petition before

the Gate that the opening af the petitions...that yau vere

eligible lo circalate petitions. 1: certifies that they did

not star: before Nhat time. àlsoy.oxokay. it pernits the

Boârd af Elections ta hire to...a long-lern contracts to

peopLe...yeahe recentow.to implement recent voter registra-

tian àcts. Also, it prohibi*s filling a vacancy in naaina-

tion sixty days afNer Nhe general primary when no one has

filed for that position.

PHESIDIMG OFPICPR: (SENAT3E DE;0zIO)

âl1 right. Further discussion? Ohpo.furNher discussion?

Senator Darrow.

SBNATOR DànR0@z

Thank youe Kr. Presidenk. %ill tNe sponsor yield?

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SEMâTOR DEHOZIO)

Indicates he vilt yield. Senator Darraw.

SE#ATOR DARRO9:

0n page 19e Section 3, nit provides that this Act takes

effect upon becoming lav aR; section 1 applies to al1 nomina-

tian petitions filed with respect to any etection to be con-

ducted on or after February qtNv 1936. In otber words, the

petitions tbat Dag be ouE now and being circulated are not

governed by this àct, is that correcE?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEAUZIO)

Senator Joyce.

SEMATOR JEROHB JOTCE:

No, G.hat is not rigNt. It.u 6hey vould be governed by

this âct.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEXàTOR DEHDZIO)

Senator Darrog.

SENATOE DàRn0@:

Qould there.n kould it be necessary then to recirculate

these petitions or how vould we make the cbange when they

cole back already signed?

PRESIDING OFFICEP: (SENàTOP DBXBZIO)

Senator Joyce.

SEMàTDR JERONE JOïCE:

No, they would not have to be recirculated. They

uoqlGa't blve.pwwbenp..wben you...uà2q...vhe? yo? sign thel

you'd cer+ify kâe dates.

PRESIDIFG OFFICER: (SENATOR DBNOZIOI

Senator Darrow.

SENATOR n;nBO%:

kelte on the petitions that arep..that were sent out by

the Board of Elections: they had a certification at the

bottow. Does that cerNification conpty with :112 changps in

this law?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEXRTOR DEHUZIO)

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEEO:E JOYCEI

It..oit does but you can specify on the thing that.x.that

the dates vere betveen such aad..oïhaE yoq circulated it

beuteea sucb and such a daïe oc yo? caa say tbat 1...1 ckrcu-

lated this after such and such a date.

PBESIDING OFFICEE: (SEKàTOD DE;UZIO)

Senator Darrow.

SEBATOR DàRnO9:

@elle I:a aat sure if ve vant to do that then. If wedve

sent our petitions oute for exapplee to our precinct coa-

aitteemen and they gill then get to circqlate theme certify

them and Nhen return them to us, we wauld bave to go back to

the cammitteezen and say, here, you have to recertify this
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qnGer the neu provisions of the lag. Mouldn't tbat be cor-

rect?

PRBSIDING OFFICER: (SENATDP DENUZIO)

Senator Jayce.

SENATOB JERO'E JOKCE:

No...if they certify...now, if they certify fro? the

first date *o tbe last da+.e that they certified it jus:

makes another provision.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR Dm!0ZIO)

Senator Darrov.

SEMàTOR DàB;Oë:

But is that on the Present certification that they say on

Ehe present certifica:ion ïha: Ehey circulated from one day

to the next or is it Nhe aerNification tba: we see on page 2

of this amendment?

PBZSIDING OFFICER: (SEIIâTOR DEd0ZI0)

Senator Joyce.

SE#âTOE JEROKE JOYCE:

Page 2 of the amendment is current law.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENàTCR DEXOZIO)

Senator Darrov.

SENâTOR DàRPO@:

I realize that and under current lav: I donft see ghere

youfre putting in that Fou...you circutated them between two

daEes.

PBESIDING OFFICEZ: (SEBàTOE DEl!0ZIO)

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JERO:E JOKCE:

fes, thatls right. This...this vould clarify that. It

doesn#: say thate khat's right.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEKBZIO)

Senator Darrog.

SENATOR DAPRDQ:

@elle then we go back to khe saze queskion. Our peti-
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tions will cole back with this certified vitbout the dates on

froa *he precinct coaait:eemen or whoever is circulaking

aur petiNions. ke will then no: be able ho send then to the

State Board of Elections: ve gil1 have to go back to the

persan who circulated tbem with Ehe dates on and say, would

you please certify this aqain.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATDR DEKBZIO)

Senator Joyce.

SENATO: JEROAE JOYCE:

fes, Nhe...on page 3. tine 2q. it says ''Indica+.ing the

âates on vhich the sheet was circutated.'l Nov, if they get

that back, that vill..ework and then dowa on.o.on line

32: ''ân indication ia Ehe staNeaent ak the bottom of rhe

pe/.ition sheet ïhe first and las: dates in which tbe petition

sbeet *as circukated shall satisfy *he requirement tbat the

statement indicate that the dates on the sheetn .that the

sheet was circulaPed.''

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DE5;zI0)

R1k right. Further discussion? Senator Hudson.

SBMATOR HUDSON:

ïes, question of the sponsor, :r. President.

PRESIDING DFFICER: (SENATOR DEKUZIO)

Indicates he will yield. Senator Hudson.

SENàTOR HBDSON:

Senator Joyce, I am looking aN the prkzary petition tha:

it's Ry intention shortly to circulate. I have Eaken the

troœble to go over this any number of times and also to the

State Board of Elections to aee and to check it for accuracy

an; carrectness. They have looked this over and have assuted

ne that this petition in its present form is okay. Now to

lhat vedre talking abouh heree I believe. On the botton of

my petition oc a11 of our petitions i: says tha: 1:41st Dis-

trict.w.Legislative District apd the signatures on this sheet

vere signed in my presence on the fotloving date/dates and
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are genuiney'' et ceterae et cetera. Nov if I let this thing

go aut an; it ca/es backg is...what I have here in ey hand

satksfy the requireaents that you're talking about over

there?

PRESIDING OFFtCER: (SEHàTOR DEMOZIO)

Senator Joyce.

SEN:TOR q1EPOdE JOVCEZ

fes, there vould be no conflict.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENAT3R DERUZIO)

Senator iludson.

SENATOB HODSOH:

Even though does not specify between Nhis date or

that. Al1 this says is on the foltovinq dateaomon the

fotlouing date/dates. Doesn't say vhen they startedy vhen

Ehey finished, j11st says date or dates and you say that this

is okay. I'm not going to have to redo a11 these things.

PPESIDING OFFICER: (SENâTOR DEKOZIO)

Senator Joyce.

SENATO: JRR0:B JOKCEJ

Yese that is correct. It vould be okay.

PPESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEEIUZIO)

Senator Hudson. à1l right. Further discussion? Senator

ZiNo.

SENâTO: ZITOI

fesy thank yoee Hr. President. Hill tNe sponsor yield

for a quostion. please?

PRBSIDING OFPICEBI (SEKATOR DEHUZIO)

Indicates he vill yield. Senator Zito.

SENATOR ZITO:

senator Joyce, what's the present requirement before this

Conference Coamittee report.o.is i: ninety days preceding the

kast day for the filing.oofiling of the petition?

PRESIDING OFFICERC (SENATOR DEHOZIO)

Senator Joyce.
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SENATOR JEROKE JOYCE:

That is opeaing ;a: for cotlecting signatures: yese Sena-

9J 0 r .

PBESIDING OPPICER: (SENàTDP DEHUZIO)

Senator Zito.

SE:âT02 ZITO:

I'm not reading..wNhe ansver you qave :o Senator Hudsone

I don't believe is the case because on.opon page 3 of :he

Conference Conmittee report: lines 31 through 35 an indi-

cation of the statenenE at Lhe bottom or the petitioa sheet,

are yoa saying Nhat ve can just add :he daces on there?

I'm...IIn quite canfused. There's q nuzber of petitions that

are oa the street already. The petitions that vêre requested

by printers were the revised Petitions of Nay: 1985. I

believe. Tbis vould change khat revision of Kaye 1995: Ehis

section?

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENàTOD DXK0ZI0)

Senator Joyce.

SEMATOR JEROKP JOYCE:

Yes, Hr..*f...yes. às a zatter of fact, vhy don't we

just take this out of +.he record 'o solve al1 'his confusion.

PBESIDING OFPICEB: (SENATOR DENOZIO)

#l1 right. Take it out of the record. Senator Netsch.

for what purpose do you arisen .asenatar getscN.

SENàTOB NETSCH:

Thank you, dr. President. If ve might have leave...if we

doe#t bavev.aif ve:ve fiaished wktb Gupplemental Calendar,

let ze go back %.o that and say that ge have a moœent of

biatuse Senator Topinka an; I have a resolutian that we vould

like to have voted on and we vould reqœest leave to go to

that order of business at your convenience, Kr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

. . .senator Hetsch. it basnlt even been read into the

rpcord yeN.
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SBNATOR NETSCHI

Then we would request tha+ be read into Nhe record so

that we could go to that order of business.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SRNATOR DBKHZIO)

@elle take it under adviseaent. (Bachine cut-

offl.o.carrolly f@r what purpose do you arise?

SENATO: CABBOLL:

Thank you. :r. President. tadies and Gentlezen of the

Genate. I...far a point of an announcement. nne of the

issaes that...has been before the àppropriations during the

supplepental calendar requests of *he Governor included Ehe

abili'y of the...vhat's noW called :he Departnen: of Employ-

ment Securitye that used to be the Bureau of EmploymenE

Security of the Depzrtment of tabor, intending to move in

Chicago fro? iqs curren: locanion at 910 Soulh iichigan to a

teased space at State and 7an Buren. I had our hearings las:

geeke some questions came forth from meabers af the commit-

tee. dyself and Denocralic aembers had 2et with Depaty

Governor Reillg and the Departnent of Central ianagement

Services aad the Department of Employment security this aarn-

ing for an hour or so. They'ge been upstairs for the last

several hourse it was my suggestion that since aany aeabers

have been concerned about that agency and its moves over the

vaciaus years that ve do have a heariag. The Governor has

asked De to conduct tha: as quickly as possible Lo see ife in

facte any questions are still ouNstanding. I have the agen-

aies involved up in the conference rooa on the sixth floor.

invite the zenbers of the General àssembly vho may be

interested in the topic to come up there rigbt now so ve can

ga through ùt witb Cenkral Nznagement services and with the

Department of Employnent Security. Ife in fact, we end up

out of space: veêll aove into larger quarterse but I gant to

nake sure that al1 zeabers of Nhe General àssembly who have

any questionse myself included: have been fully advised of
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tNe issues and dollars iRvalved; and if. in fact: can be

resolved, we can deal vith it during this Veto Sassion and

ife in fact, there are questions outstanding. we deal with it

at some future timea So I invite you a11 to join us nov up

in the 627 and if it gets too larqe veell move into 212 or

some other roon.

PPESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DEAUZIO)

à1t right. Resolutions.

SECPETàRY:

(Kachine cutoffle..Besolution 565 offered by Senators

Netsch, Topinka and Geo-Karis.

PPESIDING OFFICER: (SEVATOB DEdKZI0)

Senator 'etsch.

SEIIàTO: NETSCH:

fes: thank you: Kr. President.

PRESIDING OPEICER: (SRNXTOE DEKBZIO)

m y .wait...senator nock: for what purpose do you arise?

SBNàTO: ROCK:

@ell, 1...1 don't lean to pree/pt Senator Netsch. the

resaluEion weere about to consider extremely izportanN,

but I just vantedan if I can have the atLantion of the
me/bership, because I have beeR...

PEBSIDING OFFICER: (SEXAT3R DERBZIO)

Sena/ore could ge break up the conferences. Senator Rock

*as an announcezent.

SENATOR EOCK:

The news here is as disœal as is œ-he veather autside. @e

Nave justv..senator Pbilip and I have jus: left t:e
Gogeraar#s Office after aeeting with the House leadership.

Thare are four or five obvious major issues yet outstandinge
oRe af which is the supplementll app--opriation request, obvi-

ouslye one is Kccoraick Place. one is Arlington Park and one

is the question of the cigarette tax. The ilousee can

reliably report, is at an absotute impass. 1...1 think
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ratber then have a caucus. 1111 just tell you as 2uc% as

knog at this pointy they:re at an impass. Senator Phklip aad

I are.aoare moving to break the logjam, but the fact is veere

going to be hereg so I woald noN make any plans to travll

Nole tNks evening, qnfortqna+ely; aad the Governor ùas stated

ans...just stated to the press corps. assembled iaa..in the

Nallgay that he is pcepared to caacet his foreign trade ais-

sion trip and is prepared to stay here over tbe weekend until

ve responsibly ac* on those four itens. That's as œucN as I

knaw at the monent. ge are scheduted to meet again later in

the afternoon but the fact ise let ze just saye that for

those of us gho are concerned and I know there are nany, we

are under a Eiae ieadline. qccormick Ptace and irs construc-

tiaa witt stap effectively Honday ve do nothing. The

Goveraor is quite concerned about the lack of revenue due to

the tack of the cigarette Eax. The supplemental

appropriationes total anounk is yet...or bohtom line is get

unâetermined, and the question of some incentive, if anye for

ârlington Park is as yet unresolved. A11 of those the Gover-

nor said Eo me and to the athers he wishes us to address

before we leave here and Ne is prepared ko stay. so suggest

so are we.

PRESIDIHG OFPICER: (5ENàT3R DE:PZIO)

ëelle Senator Hehsch: in lieu of thaty do you vish Eo

praceed with your resolution? âl1 right. Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you. Hr. President. I can't tbink of a better time

to proceed to the one issue on which ve are al1 tn absolute:

totat agreement. Senate Besolution 565 is jointty sponsored

by Senator Topinka and nyself and I strongly suspect that

maay of you gill ask to...ta join in and we more than invite

that. It...it might seem to be repetitive at the mowent but

it truly is aot. I'lhat it does is to spell out the deep con-

cern that pally of us fegl about *he recent decision of the
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Illiaois Comaerce Comaission with respect to the rate

increase granG.ed to Conmonwea1th Edison and its implicatkons

for ratepayersmo.right. thank you. Senator Sangmeister just

renin:ed me of a procedural matter which I probably sbould

take care of before I get to the substance of the resolation.

PBBSIDING OFFICZRZ (SENATDR DE50ZIO)

eelte Senator lletsche ve...ve were vaiting to see vhether

ar not you verg gainq La do that. Sanama-- yetsch has aoved

Eo suspend the rules for the izmediate consideration and

adaption af Senate Eesolution 565. Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

â11 right. Thank you: very nuch...do ve have ta dis-

charge Executive? No: it has noA yet been assigned. Dkay.

PBBSIDING OFFICEB: (SENATOR DE;;ZIO)

ve just nav cead it inta the record. IE...it#s my under-

standing that t:e resolation has been cleared by leadership,

Senator Sangmeister and the minority leader on the..gon the

Republican side. Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR NETSCH:

okay. à11 rigbt. Thank youe very much, :r. Presi-

dentpo..right.

PPESIDING OFFICEP: (SEXATOB DESUZIO)

So, Senator Metsch has Doved to...to suspend the rules...

SENàTOR NETSCR:

So I can move to suspend the rules far the immediate con-

sideration and. hopefqlly: adoption of Senate Resolution 565.

Novy back to àhe Deri*s and whaE doos. Qhat does is ïo

spell out the concern that a11 of us have felt about tbe

Girection of rate increases an etectric utilities and: of

caursee zost prominentlyy the recent % to 3 decùsion of the

Commerce Caamission to g--aat Co?nonvealth Edisan abou: foar

hunsred and ninety-four nillion doltars gorth of additional

rate increase vhich is likely to mean for most residential

peopte at least a fifteen percent rate incraase, sozething
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tbat ise I tbinke beyond the pale for al1 of us. The resolu-

tion ise.vis noN a bonb throwing one but I think it does

express thewmpthe deep concern ifom.not indeed outrage that

many of us feel about thisy and specifically what it asks is

that the Illinois Commerce Commission use...reconsider the

reaent decision that it did grant and that, in facte it for-

zally grant a rehearing so #ha: the ma/ter may be revieved;

an; specifically we also ask that they dkrect themselves to a

couple of pointse one of vhicN is the greatly increased

access charge froz a doltar ninety-four to el/ven dollars per

aontN vhicb is going to have a really devastating effect on

zl1 individual residential ratepayers, ande in addition, that

they Qake qse of their already existing authority: which I

thiak ve further confirRed when ve passed Senate Bill 1021 in

the recen: Sessione No take into account Ehe huge excess

capacity that these new nuclear facilities are generating and

At least to have soae sensitivity to those of us vho are

being asked to pay these enormous cosNs. Ba'. basically,

what we are saying is, please, reconsider and rehear and

rereview this enormous rate increase that has just been

granted to Commonvea1th Edison. vith that, I vould defer to

Senator Topinka: the cospensor of tNq resolution.

PRASIDING OFFICER: (SENATOP DEN0ZI0)

àtl right. Senator Netsch has loved to suspend the rules

for the iaaediate consideration and adoption of Senate Reso-

tution 565. These in favor indicate by sayinq Aye. Opposed

gay. The àyes have it. The rules are suspended. Senator

Topinka.

SENATOR TOPINKàZ

ïes, xr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of Ihe

Senatee I would encourage a11 of you to go on unless your

ratepayers, your residential hoae..pyour hoaeouners in gen-

eral are villing to pay between seventy-five and a bundred

dœLlars extra per. Nag, this is the ninth increase that
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Conaanvealhh Edison has sough: in eleven years. They're

basically coming back almosE once a year and I don': knov

about your residential people but mine can no tonger afford

to go on vith hhùs. I mean, ve just have soze pretty coaaon

ardinary type people who live in my districn vho aresp.you

knov, the kind that just go along and trg and live up to the

lavs as best as they cane but this is unfortun-

atelyp.abreaking Nheir blcks and I hhink it's probably

affecting aany of your dissricts as vell. ïeshendaye the

Commerce Coamission received its first appeal and rejected

They...other appeats on other fronts can be proposed and

ve vould suggest tNat they look at those very seriouslyy

because if they dondt. somewhere dovn the road. I think ve

can force the litigatioR. So if you could join us in thise I
think it sends a nice aessage to the ICC that they kind of

rethink their pasihion and look at this very, very carefully.

PRESIDING OFFICEB: (SENATOR DEMOZIO)

âl1 right. Fqrther discussion? Senator Jones.

SENATOB JONES:

ïese thank youe Kr. President and aenbers of the Senate.

1...1 intend to join in and support the resolution

andme.would ask to be added as a cospoasory but there's some

things t:ae's confusing to me and...*i11 either one of the

sponsors yield ko a question?

PRESIDIHG OFPICEP: (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

Genator Netsche Senator Jones vishes to ask a question.

SENàTOR JONES:

Rad not the Illinois Commerce Cbznission actede woutd

there have autozaticalty been a...an increase of eighty-four

mitlion dollars more than what they grantede is tbat true?

PAESIDING OFFICER: (SEMATOR DEKUZIO)

SenaEor Netsch.

SENàTOR NETSCH:

I:2 trying to...I think what...are you saying that..athat
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there vould have been an extra eighty-four million if they

ha; not acted? :o: basically, tbe rate has to be at sone

poiRt approved by the Comaerce Conmissiona

PPESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOE DEHOZIO)

Senator Jones.

SENàTOR JONES:

The reason Why I asked the question, saw Phil O'Conaor

this past sunday and I asked the question. He saide why

hadn't I...he...he inforzmd me that the vay the 1aw is writ-

teR that had not tNe Commerce ConRission acted or took the

steps that they did: the increase would hava been ekghty-four

million dollars above what they approved. Is that true?

PBESIDING OFFICEP: (SENRTDR DEKPZIO)

Senator Netsch.

SEMàTOE HETSCR:

I don't Ehink so, Senaïor Jones. I...i:#s hard for ae to

respond to vha: Phil O'Connar said because I didn't hear it

sirectty zyself. The...the only wag that that could possibly

be true woutd be if once a rate is filed, it's...after a cer-

tain period of tiœe i: takes effect qnless Eheo..tbe colais-

sion acts in the meantime. That may be vhat he is referring

to and that would require me to knov the exact amount of the

original filing ande Ilm sarry. I do noN have that in fron:

of ae riqht nov and I cannot tell you vhat tAat figure is.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DE;UZIO)

Senatar Jones.

SENATO: JONES:

Okay. other words theng if Nhey file for a rate increase

an; the.w.the Commerce Comnission take no action vhatsoeger,

then that rate iacrease gill autoaaticalty go into effect. I

don't knov tha: Nhe 1aw is but that qqestionm..has coae up

and I vanted to knov khe answer to iEe and another quesrian I

ganted to ask is this. Senate Bilt 1O21...or it vas House

Bil1 1021 vhich we passed durlng the spring Session. when the
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bitl left the senate and ve puh a cap on as rela'e ho.s.now,

that cap Nad rezained on the bill. would thc rate increase

as far as excess capacity be included ia here?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR DEIIOZIO)

Senator NeEsch.

5PNAT0n HETSCH:

I thiak thea..the accurate answer an the latter question

is that this parttcular ra+e increase would not directly have

bean affocNed; in facte iï vould no* have been affected at

a1l because Senate Bi11 1021 does not take effect until the

en; af this year in any eventa I think probably you are

looking for a lihtle bi- more of a response than Yhat and I

would say this that what 1021 did in i:s excess capacity

provision vas to say that once the bitl became effective and

a utikity reached tgenty-five percent excess aver peak capac-

ity thah Ehere would then not be allowed a reKurn on coamon

eqqity on that portian which vas in excess of twenyy-five

percent. Nov, ato..at thism.othis is the first of whak we

expect to be segeral large: large requests for rate increase

from Copmonvea1th Edison, alaost aI1 of which relate to :he

buikding of :he nuclear facilities. This one Dight not dave

been affected by that provision even if it had been in

effect: but there's no question that the nexk oae or the aext

ane voeld bave. Now, 1et ae jast finish ny ansver because
there really is anoKher side to that wbich you may be laoking

for also. The..othe existing tau: in our judgmeate allows

the Commerce Commission right nov...that is: the current 1ag

allogs thez right nov: in our judgnon-. to take into account#

exaass capaci'y and to aake soae adjustmen+. for in the

rlte increase that tbey grant. Tbere is no question that

that authority is there under Senate Bill 1021 even though it

is noE in the farw in which ve uanted i5. Righ: Noday, the

Coaœerce Cozmission could sayv we will not allow a11 of the

costs of Byron No. 1. In our judgment, they chase to ignore
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their authority to do thaN and ùhat is one reason why the

rate increase is as large as it is.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (5ENàTnR DEs1UZIO)

à11 rigbt. Senator Blooa. Senator Blooa.

SENRTOR Bt0O::

Metl, thank you: :r. President and Ladies and Gentleuen

of Nhe senato. 1* does buzz from other parks of tbe Stane.

It ain': our war bu+ I think I ought to at least get on :he

record that therefs a possibitity that if the can of vorms

gets apened up a little further, there is a posskbility that

Comzanvealkh Edison at a later date may ond up vihh even

larger rate increase. I only throw that in jusq +o get iL on

the record. It ain't our var and whatever you vant to do is

fine with 2e, but I think you ought to be avare of that and

tha: we oaght ïo take a good close look at ch2 Public BEili-

ties àct before we jump inko Ehis thing vikh both feet.

Thank you.

PRESIDING OFPICERZ (SENRTDR DE;UZr0)

Farther discussion? Senator Joyce.

SENâTOR JERONE JOYCEZ

Yes, thank you, Kr. President. I...senator Bloom. I

think you said ve aught to take a good close loak at the

Public UEilities lct. The Ag., Conservation and Energy

Conmittee meet faurteen hours on it this year on Senate Bilt

1021. I get a souevhat af a kick out of this if it vasnat so

pathetice people now are sponsoriRg reselutions ask..oasking

that they roll Nhis back or Eake a look i: or vhatever.

ee had a bill here and ve passed it oq1 of àhis Cbanber tha:

gould have stopped some of this nonsensee it was the tuenty-

five percent excess capacity; but nov we're going to pass a

big. Eough resolutioa, thatês really going to scare

everybody. So, yoq knoge let's pass hhis and all go home and

put aut press releases and say: look at ghat gelre doing.

boy; veere goiag to reatly scare the living daylights out of
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the Comperce Comaùssion. Re just confirmed a11 khose folks

by the vay. I don't think khere was probablr a negative vote

on the vhole batch of thez. @ell, you knov, so..oso welre

goiag No...wedre going to put this press relcase out and Ehis

resalution and.m.and vedre scaring everybody.

PRESIDING O#FICER: (SENATOR DEKUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Geo-Karis.

SEBATOR GEO-KàRIS:

eelle :r. President: Ladies and Gzntlezea of Ehe Sena#ey

1...1 don#t think ve#re scaring anyone; hoveFer, this resolu-

tioa is a statement of our policy, our feelings that ve are a

little Nirqd af having oqr qtklkhy rates qo up: up. up, aad

evary tile thev..commonvealih Edison vants a raise in rates,

they get it, and this is what it's a1k about. If they#re

entitled 'o ity letes find out hov much. That's the purpose

of the CiEizen's otility Board. Ie nyself. have written to

them and telling the/ to take any actian possible to look

into it and see if they can't reduce thosev.vraise in ratese

beaause II2 'ellinq you right aov, I have had more calls and

aore letters abou: this raise in rate Nha: vas jus: given by

the Illinois Commerce Commission than on anythiag else in the

last ten days. I think that the resolution is justified

'cause it will tell thel exactly how ve feel, and I think

it's bigh tiae the pubtic utilities account a little better

than they have in the past aad I support it.

PRESIDING OFFICEP: (SENATOR D2KtlZIO)

àll right. Further discussion? Senator Schaffer.

SBMATOE SCHAPFER:

eell, I just wanted to echo soae of the sentiments. I've
had a chance to reviev the resolution and talk ko a repre-

sentative of the GoverRores office and this is not a partisan

thing. This, I think. is in truth a bipartisan thing and I

think kbose of us frow the Coaaon#ea1th Edison pant of the

state have every reason to be concerned and our constituents
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cerkainly are. Now, I happen to be sonewhat of a cynic on

the value of Senate resolutians. I suspect tbat vedve had a

number of them filling the garbage hands...cans of the halls

of Congress and other places for years: buE I gould

respectfully reuiud Dy colleagues that this is a group that

ve confirz and I would suggest they canp..ignore this resolu-

tian at their owa peril if they choose toe and I would like

to be added as a cosponsor.

PZESIDIHG OFFICEA: (SEXATOR DESUZIO)

âll right. senator Schaffer has requested leave to be

adsed as a cosponsor. I think of a1l of those of you that

vish to do Nhat vould.m.sinply nohify the Secretarye you vilt

be.a.you'll be added. Further discussion for a first time?

Senator Pupp.

SEMATOR RUPP:
1

Thank youz dr. President. ifay I ask the sponsor a ques-

tion?

PnESIDIMG OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEHDZIO)

Indicates sbe 7il1 yield. Senator Rupp.

SENATOE ROPP:

I'd like.aolike to...thank you. ;r. President. Like ko

refer to the line 23. 2%...actua1ly on line 2%. The sun of

the cost overruns are attributable to...Comnon*ea1th Edisoafs

lctions and decisions but did not result in efficient econom-

ical and timely construction. @ho was responsible for àhe

others and what were tNey and vhy were they no: included in

this condemning resolution?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEKOZIO)

SeaaNor Neàsch.

SENATOB HETSCH:

I bavee..itfs Fery noisy over here and I'œ not sure I

Neard you. Let me jushm..see if I can..xl'z clear about ghat

yoedre asking. ïou're referring to page 1, lines and 2%.

is that righte senator Rupp? ghere it says thaty 'fThe final
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cost of the <vo Byron uaiks vi11 be at least six tiaes

greater than Commonwealth Edison ariginally told the Illinois

Commerce Commission. There have been substantial construc-

tiaa delays and fac-s presented to tbe Comzerce Comnission

indicate that same of the cost overruns are attributable to

Commonwealtbgs actions an; decksionsw'l Is that the part

gouere talking abouE? Some of the cost overruns and you're

question gas, if it's only someg what are so22 of the oNhers?

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SESATDR DEKUZIO)

Senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPP:

ïes, pluspmpand why were not those responsible for tbe

batance of the overruns and everything mentioned and con-

demaed in Nbis resoluhion also? I khink you know vho it is.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SE#ATOP DEN0ZI0)

Seaator Netsch.

SEMATOR NETSCH:

kelly the ansver thac I vould give. because I think i: is

accurate, is that sone of the costa..some of the other cost

overruns are due to an...an upgradiaq of tbe Federal stan-

Gards, the MRC staniards for safety, vhich I think largely

grev ouk of the.m.the Three-Nile Island incident. There is

no question that the...the fear that that engendered in a 1ot

of people required the NnC to relook at some of the standards

hha: it was iapasinge and r vàink that in turn requkrad i: Eo

loak aore carefully a: sone of tbe construction work NhaE was

being done on thea.othe nuclear plants, and I think it did

make it some difference anG I think ve are suggesting tbat a

part of thaN is...is not sapething tha: can be easily re-

covered tlnless ve coulo figure out how to get it from the

Federal Governnent.

PRXSIDIHG OFPICER: (SEMATOR DEd;ZI0)

Senator Rupp.

SENATOR dUPP:
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That.s fine, you ough: to get a copy of whaL you said.

reakly. doesn't mean anything. He did it. ve did itv

@elre the ones who have brought about this...this awareness

and tbis reqairenent that we upgrade. dida't ve? ïou and

everybody else ?ho has any iudica#vionswmany feeling about

this business but weere not taking any of the blaze. It's

ûlt Comœonvealthg it's this..aand a11 I do thinke I object to

the...thah you are no: inctuding us or khe Faderal Govern-

ment, whoever it ise or EPà or :RC or anybody else...ve tend

to blame the conpany Qanagezent a11 the time and I don't

thiak that's quite righte and the sane thing has happened in

Ctiaton ?i*N our Illinois Poger Coapany. Time and tiae

again, regulation fotks bavz come in and said, tear that oak

and put in this way; tear that out and fix it this way.

So the costs go up but ge never: never blame the Federal

Government for their increased regulations. I jqst think

thisg..l also...vas real plqased...really pleased that we did

Nave some excess capacity because. othervise. I donet

be1ieve...I...I...let ne put it the other vay, I aa certain

that a diawond sear looked at the capacity in the

Blaamington-clinton area and Nhat was one of the factors tha:

brougbt them in here. If ge ;iâ not have it. le vould not

have been able to brinq that unit in here to puk the people

back to vork.

PRESIDING DPFICER: (SENATOR DEXPZIO)

âtl rigNt. Further discussion? Senator @elch.

SENATOP %ELCH:

Thank youe Rr. President. I would just like to say tbat

I'n not going to take any blame for the Legislature alleg-

edty increasing these ratese but I think that we should take

some credi: bere in *he tegislature for something ve jusr did

a fe. aonths ago. TNe Hollse Bill 13 hhat ve passed khat

cbanged the vay that ve determine the tax rate on utility

increases saved consumers more than twen+y-four zillion
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dollars based on this one rate increase alone. By changinq

tbat law, consumers in Illînois on the Com2onwea1th systea

are saving Dore tNan twenty-four million doltars; so instead

of blaning ourselves, maybe those of as here today vho voted

far hhat bill should take soae credit as well.

PRESIDING OFFICEB: (sRNàT0E DE:U2IO)

Further discusskon? senator Topinka for a secand time.

SEBATOR TOPINKâ:

ïes, just to ansver ghat Senator Jones brought up in
tbe...earlier on. You knoge no matter how you cut ite ulti-

mateky, after a coppany or a utility has asked for a rate

increase. Ehe ICC has got thirky days in whic: co act tlpon

Generally speakiagy suspznds thal request and acts

because it's a responsible move to make. That is vhat they

are ia power to da: and up to this point, they Nave continued

to increase it and increase ik and increase in. ànd: again,

I think tbe publice although they grumbled a bite were very

good at putting up vith it. but I think we've qotten to the

poknt vhere they can't take anymore. I mean: considering al1

the taxes we have laid on the publice my Gode and this is

basic and considering too that we have nov passed a bill

through this House that allovs a...a...aoney to be provided

for those families who caanot provide. that money has

to...somebody has to pick qp vhak...Ehe residuals on thatg

because what you take froz one has ko be picked up by the

other. ànd I knov in terms af my district, wedre gettinq hit

tgice by thise not only with the increase in rates but also

for that twelve percent of your income bill, and I'2 not

gotng to have my people bik ïwice. Indeedy what senator

schaffer says is true. Senate resolutions are prabably not

gorth the paper tbeyfre written on, but how else can ve send

the message and I think if nothing elsee this is vhere it's

at. Againg ICC, reconsiGer.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SHNâTOR DE5U;IO)
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&l1 right. Senator Rupp for a second Nine.

SENàTOR RUPP:

ïeah, I apotogize. 0ae other thought that I wish I could

take credit far bate no, I'm vondering if ve could have as

strong a resolution condmmning the cos: overrun on qccormick

Place. I wish that the sponsor would.o.vould also genarate

oRe of the those. I tbink itês the sane thing. Here is

sixty-five nîllioa dollars or sixty aillion: whatever youfre

talking abouse and I irusc ùha*...I Lhink it voald

be...interesting to see the votes on this compare vith the

Fotes on the ane on Hccoraick Place we ever geh zo

PRESIDISG OFFICER: (SENàTOR DE(fUZIO)

âl1 right. Further discussion? Now, Senator Jones for a

second time.

SENàTOR JONESZ

To ay esteezcd collelgue on the other side of the aisle

tbz:a..tha: just posed that ques*ion, perhaps. he should ask

vhRt gas tbe cost ran... overrun an the Illinois Center.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOB DENDZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Dawn Clark Netsch 2ay close.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank youe Hr. President. Leï me just epphasize

thatopothat vhat we are doing in the resolution is asking the

Coznerce Commission to reconsider the recent decision on

Commonvealth Edison's rate increase. That vas a % to 3 deci-

sion. is, believe: very unusaal for a major rate case
to be decided bg such a close vote. That suggests to zany of

us that it is not jest the legislators and not just our con-
sti:uents thaï ha; some doqbt about the validity oE tbat high

a rate approvaty but it gas the Commerce Commissione the mem-

bers of the Coamerce Cammission thenselves, mang of ghom

seriausly questioned khe validi:y of approving thaz kiad of a

rate increase. àdaittedly, chis is a resolution. 1: is

sîmply the General Assembly saying. pleasee look at this
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thing again. Qe knov tha: ïhal aessage gill be car--ied to

the Commerce Commission bye among otherse the Citizends Util-

ity Board with vhom ve garked out...or, ia fact, gho really

inîLiaeed Ehis resolution. I...it seems to ae 'hat at khis

stage it is n@1 very gise for Nha Coanerce Coamission to

igaore the virtuakty unaaimous exhortation from *he mezbers

of the Ilkinois General àssezbtg that: look, halt, vedve had

enaugh, yau'd beàter go back and look at ghat you are doing

to..pto our busiaess ctkaate and to our constituents. That

is al1 ve are asking you ta approve Eoday.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SRNRTOP DE:0ZIO)

Senator NeEsch has moved the adop:ion of senate nesolu-

tion 565. Those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Opposed

'ay. Hearing no llays, the àges have it. Senate Resolutian

565 is adopted. Motions in vritiag. I anderstand Senator

Deâagelis has filed one. (Kachine cukoffl...savicàas. for

ghat purpose do gou arise?

SENATOR SAVICKàSZ

For a purpose af announcemene. I'd like the record to

indicate that Senator Hedza has left today and he left for

hoae due to illness.

PRESIDING OFFICEB: (SENATOX D;H0ZIO)

à11 rights The record wilt so indicate. qr. SecreNarye

read the motion.

SECRETARK:

naving voted on =be pregailing side. I moge to reconsider

the vote by which the wation to override the Governorls veto

on House Bill 1086 gas adopted. Signed. senator DeAngelis.

PBESIDING OFFICCR: (SENATOR DESPZIO)

QAND-TV. Dacaàur has reqaested pernission to videotape

today's proceedings. Is leave granted? Leave is granted.

Senator Deàngelis.

SEBATCR DeXNGPLIS:

T:ank yaue dr. President. tkke to ahologizê to tbe
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members of the Body for introducing this notion. but

yesterday when I voted for this, did not know khaà on Janu-

ary lst: 1:84: we dàd Have a 1av that did create a systea for

reimbursement on adpinistrative costs for school transporta-

tion. The veto tbat ge overrode is on a bill that makes

those coshs unlimited and: àherefora, I would like to move

tha: ve reconsideraooNhat ve reconsider *he moNion on House

Bill 1086.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKàS)

Senakor DeAngelis is moving No reconsider the vote by

whicho..by vhich House Bill 1086...we11, senator Deàngelis

œoves to reconsider the vate by vhich the notion to override

the veto on House Bill 1086 vas adopted. Those in favor vill

say àye. Those opposed will say Nay. On *he guestion, Sena-

tor Berman.

SEBATOR BER:àN:

@i11 the sponsor yield?

PRESIDING OFFICEB: (SENATOR SàVICKAS)

He indicates he vill.

SEMRIOR B;B5ày:

9ho is the Senate sponsor of this bill?

PBESIDING OEFICER: (SRHATOR SâVICKàS)

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

The Senate sponsor vas Senator Karpiel.

PRDSIDIMG OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKNS)

Senator Berman.

SENàTOR BE2HàM:

khac's the..evha: is Lhe issue before us? Thea..for

leave to reconsider?

PBESIDING OFFICEP: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

The motion to reconsider the vote by which...the motion

to override Ehe Jovernor's veto was adopked.

SENàTDB B;E;àN:
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gell, all right. On...on that issue: 1et ae...let me

explain the facts asm..as I bqlieve I underskand then, and if

Senator Davidson would listen, I vould appreciate his com-

aents. I think he ?as the sponsor of the bill that Senator

neângelis was referring to regarding recognitioa of costs ia

schoal dkskrkcts tbat cantract...l'm sorry: thah...tbat oper-

ate their own schaol buses: am I co--ract.aeback.v.back a

couple of years ago. à11 riqht, he indicates carrect. às I

unierstand 1086, the change in the foraula that vas pro-

pouaded in tbe originûl bill and Lhat vhicàav.and which we

approved yesterday changes àhe foraulary for reimbarsenen: so

ls ta give a little better consideration to school districts

that operate their ol4n school buses. sow: this gets into a

Fery complicated area but let me tell goa, as I understand

ite vhat theo..vbat the issues are. Qe have tvo types of

schoot districts that run buses; one scàool district that

contracts out for an independent company to supply the bus

service and other school districts tha: run their ovn bases.

âs this bill zoved tNrough the Geaeral Assenbly in the

Springe it was heard in the respective coo/ittees and is

my iapression Ehat was Ehe considered opinion of both

Houses and...would point out that tbis bill /as heand in tbe

House Committee on Elenentary and Secondary Education. vas

passed out of there 15 ta 01 it passed out of the House 1l6

Eo 0. It passed out of the Senate Education Comzitkee lq to

0 and passed ou1 of the Senate 36 to 18, was concurred in by

the House on about...on a vote of :o...to 0. às I under-

stlnd vhat did is just to allow certain eleœents t:at

gere aot reklbursabte before by those schoot districts that

run tbeir own buses to be incluied in the reizburseaen+ for-

uuta. Tt brought upag.gave them a little better equity. The

Governor vetoed the bill. The Bouse overrode the veto. Qe

overrade Nhe veto yesterday. I haven': heard aay reason, and

I#2 willingly to listen to be educated, as to wha*ês unfair
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about the bill: because I wikk tell you this that every

interes: group, every educakional group certainly had their

sNat in :he four or five nonths that khis bill was moving

along. ïou knov. ites notva.and it..wit gasn't anything that

ge put on..aon June 30tN and snuck out of here. Tbis bill

move; akong in the normat processy an; before I1p uilkinqly

to qndo four months of deliberacion, I#d like to hear why.

PRRSIDING OFFICER: (SEMàTDR DEKOZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Davidson.

SENâTOR D:VIDSON:

Qelle I wanh te echo par: of vhat Seéator Berman has

asked. T have been here now since 17% I have *ad this bilt

in or supported this bilk which we overrode tbe veto

gesterday I belîeve akœost every year I have bemn here,

'cause the o1; saying. 'IMhat's fair is fair.'l Those school

Gistricts vha contract far their bus serlice are alloved to

qse tNe administration, hhe building: et ceterae et cetera as

part af tbeir cantract price in Nha: school district's reim-

bursement fro/ the State. Those school districts in nany

areas do not have that liberty to contract out for serviceg

even if they vanted ta; Ehey aus: run their service. They

are denied those same kind of adminiskraNive costs to apply

tn their distribution formuta for reiaburse/ent on trans-

portation, and we would aot be in this figNt that the

State Board of Educahion vould have shown the courage of vhat

they have said to us unofficially and had put in a rule. 50

tbey left us no choice but to do this bg Statute. I gould

urge everyone to resist this notion to reconsider the vote

unless Khe sponsor of it can convince le for some reason that

Lbare's some...somethinq about Nhis Nha: I don't know abouN.

IIm willing to be educated about it if there's a factor that

escapes me: but untit that is proven ta me, I urge every one

af those of you vbo bave school districts as I d@: aost of

them vho bave hhair own *ransportation systen. give them a
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fair opportunity to participate in the reiabursement on the

hransportation cosNs. Thae's what itls al1 about.

PRESIDING OFFICBP: (SENàTOR DEHUZIO)

&11 right. Purther discussion? Senator Schaffer.

SEMATOR SCHAFFEP:

kelle I jus: wan-.ed to thank Senakor DeAngelis becaase

ghen the bill vas up yesterdaye voted No by zistake and

he's giving ae a chance to redeem myself, a'nd 1. . .1 will

appose this motion.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DE:UZIO)

âll right. Senatorm.efurther discussion? senator

Deàngelis may close.

SENàTOR DeANGELIS:

Mekl: yau know: I think there's some misinforzation going

an khrough this process and..eand.o.and I.m.understandably

soe 'cause I was nisinformed yesïerday vhen I voted *he other

gay, senator Schaffer. There is a foruulary for reimbursing

schoot districts who have their own transportation. Mhat

this is doing is reloving Nhe formulary and allov-

ing...atloving Nhez to do it vikhout liuikation. Let me jus:

give you an exampte. This norninge the State Board of Edu-

cation received a phone catl asking..aa dovnstate school dis-

trict asked if they were ta take a vacant school building and

transfora it into a bns garage would we be paying for it?

The answer is waybe. Itls not no, John. it's maybee because

gith the gay this bilt is vritten and let ne just read to you

vhat saya. ''In addition to hNe above allovable costs,

schook districts shall alsa claim att transportaEian super-

lisory salary costs and at1 transportatioa related. building

an; building œainteaance casts without lipitational' Okay?

Naw, you tell me gheïher we should buy tbat school again

Nhlt's going No be converted into a bus garage. I donfr know

but I think we wille but 1et ne tell you the fallacy of.a.of

approving the measure while...
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PRESIDING OFFICEB: (SEHkTOR DEqUZIO)

kait a minute. senator Haitland, the gentleman was clos-

ing on his Dotion.

SENàTOR De:NGEtlsz

...approving the override is that there are some people

an5 I...this is vhy I Probably supported i*e ve thought ve

were going to geN six million more in transportation wonay

fram the General Assembtr. Qhat we#re going to end up doing

is dividing up the pie even thinner and Khereas we are at

fifty percenh reimbursement now, ge coutd conceivably be

loger because what you#re doing is thinning up Nhe pie, but

âon't see anyplace ever where ve atloveu a reimbursepent

vithout limitation. never before.

PPESIDING OFFICER: (5EVàI0R DBl6UZI0)

Senator DeAngetis, have you concluded? à11 righ*. sena-

tor Deàngelis poves to reconsider the voteaa.having voted on

the prevailing side, aaves to reconsider the vote by which

the mation to override :he Govarnores veto of House Bill 1086

vas adopNed. Those in favor indicate by saying âye. Opposed

Mag. The Nays have it. Oh. therees been a request for a

roll call. A1l right. The motion will require thirty votes.

naving.aosena+or Deàngelis...mhe question is on the motion Lo

recansider the vote by which the motion to override tbe

Governar's veto of House Bill 1096 was adopted. Those in

favor of the mation to reconsider gill vote àye. Those

appase wi1l vo'e :o. The vating is open. Have a11 voted who

visN? Have a11 voted vho wish? Have a11 voted vho wish'

Take..,senator Sangmeister, your light is on. Have a11 voted

vho vish? Take the record. 0n that question, the àyes are

1Bg the 'ays are 26e 2 voting Presen'. The Qotion fails.

Tha Supplemental Calendar No. 2 is beiaq..ehas been passed

out. Gupptemental Calendar :o. 2. Senator Bernan, I

Nad...my ears were in tuae originally ghen I declared this

œotton defeamed. I just wan: No point that out to you. Chan-
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nel 20 has requested peroission to tape. Is leave granted?

Lezva is granted. Supplenental Calendar No. Senate Bilt

907. Sena-or Chew. are you prepared :o proceed? Sena'e Bill

907. Kr. SecreNary.

END 0F REEL
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ReEt #%

SECRETARV:

Senate Bill 907 with House Amendaept No. 1.

PRESIDIAG OFFICBE: (SRVRTOR DEKBZIO)

Senator Chev.

SEPATOB CHEM:

:r. Presidqnt. I would nove tbat ve accep* House ànend-

zent No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DE:DZI0)

<t1 righ'b, discussion? The question ise shall the senate

concur.sovelle Genator, theredsammthe board is 1it up like a

Christzas tree now. Senator Qatson.

SENATOR QATSON:

à11 I wanted. Hrv Presidente was an...exptanation of wha:

it does.

PHESIDING DFFICER: (SEVàTOR DEK0ZIO)

à1l righte.m.senator gatsoa has requested of Senator Chev

an explanakion of :he amendment. Genalor Chev.

SENàTOR CHE@Z

Senatory tbere's an amendment put on in the House is the

correctional amendaente doesn'ï bave any..ait's not a

substantive amendaenEy was a cocrectional amendaent. I

can get it aRd bring it over to your desk if you vant to.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

<ll right, Senator Rupp.

SEMATOR E;PPI

The copy that I have is rather impoctant.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DE;;ZIO)

kelle lek's Nake it out of the recard. Senate Bill 1307,

Senator Philip. (Kachine cutoffl..gthere leave to have

Senator @eaver handle that? Senator Qeaver: do you vish to
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proceed? Senator Chew, for vhat purpose do you arise?

SEMàTOD CI1ES:

If you wish, we caa Geal witb 907 nog or come right back

to it. I have...senaNo-- Rapp, if you vill cone on over to my

desk, I have *he azendmea: and we#re ready on

PRESIDING OFFICEE: (SEN<TOR DCAUZIO)

...wel1, weêve taken it out of the record. ëe are nov on

Seaate Bill 130;...and weell coae right back to ity Senator

Cheg. Senator Philip, are you prepared? à1.k right. Senate

Bill 1307. Secretaryls Desk Concurrence, ir...with House

Amendaent No. 5r. Secretary.

SECRETART:

Yes, it's Senate Bill 1307 vith House Amendnent :o. 2.

PRESIDIHG OFFICERI (5ENAT0R DBMUZIO)

Senator.gosenator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Tbank youe :r. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of khe

Senate. @hat House Amendment Xo. 2 does is allow a dollar to

be taken agay fron the five dollars that we pay for our gun

ID card to be earnarked for postage to inform hunters that

vhen their card hado.akhirty days before their card expires

that their card is going to expire. Ie11 tell you gàat has

Nappeaed to ae personalty because I happen to be a hunter, ng

card expired. ëent ou* to buy soze ammunition ande of

coqrsee œy cars had expired. The Statute says Ehat the

Department of Law Enforcement is suppased to notify us. They

Go not notify us becaase they donêt have the noney to notify

us. Therees abaqt a million and a half hunNers in tNe State

of Iltinois. @bat that dollar would be used for that is

comîng from the five dollars which we pay for a five-year ID

card voutd be used for postagee handliag and mailing to

notify bunters that thir*y days befare their card expires

thxt i''s expiring; and so 1111 be happy No answer any gaes-

tioas, but I gould move that ge do concur on House àmendment
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N o. 2 .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEHATOR DE;UZIO)

âll right, discussion? Senakor Sangzeister. <1I right:

Genatar Sangzeister, leN's get back.a.you wan: us to geœ.

back? àl1 righ+g Senator Geo-Karis.

sENàTon GEo-K<RI5z

Hould the sponsor yield for a question?

PRRSIDIHG OFPICER: (SEII&TOR DEHUZIO)

Indicates he vil1 yield. Senator Geo-Karis.

SEN&TO: GPO-KARIS:

Them..senate Bî11 1307 started out as the bill ariginally

about amending ïhe obscenity laws of Illinois. Is that out

af the bill now and...

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SBNATOP DEHUZIO)

Senator Philip.

SBNATOR PHILIP:

fes, everything is deleted but the...a dollar for ID card

postage.

PBESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEr1DZIO)

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENàTOP GEO-KARIS:

I rise ia support of the bill as amended.

PRHSIDING OFFICERI (5Et1àT0R DEKUZIO)

Further discussion? Furkher discqssion? The question

is, shall tbe Senate concur in House àmendment 2 to Senate

Bill 1307. Those in favor uill vote àye. Those opposed wilt

Fote Nay. The voting is open. Hale a11 voled vho wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted vho vish? George.

Bave all voted vho vish? Take the record. On that question,

the àyes are 55. the Nays are none, none voting Present. The

Seaate does concur in House Anendaenk 2 to Senate Bill 1307

an; the bill haviag received tNe requkred constitutional

majority is declared passed. Senator Chev. are you ready?

A11 right, wîth leave of the Body. velll
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return.p.supplenenNal Calendar No. 2. Senate Bill 907.

Senatorog.senator Chev.

SENàTOE CHB%:

Thank youe qr. President. I've just had a conference

gith senator Rupp. He wants to speak on the btll. @e b0th

kaov whates in the ameniment and I'm going to move: prior to

*is speakinge that we gould accept *he amendzent froz the

Roqse: Eovever, I wklk ykeld to Senakor Rupp.

PEESIDIMG OFFICER: (SEHàTOP DEd;ZIO)

Senatoc Rupp.

SENàTOR RUPP:

Thank you, :r. President. and Nhank yoq, Senakor Chew.

khit the aaendment does is attempt to stop one of the com-

plzints that wefve been hearing so much about is the cancel-

lation during aidter/ of some casualty insurance policies.

@hat Ebis does is it indicates hhat no policy on some of

these casualty policies except for those defined below in

section so and so that have been in effect for sixty days,

tbey can beg.sthey canno: be canceled excep: for one of the

fottowing reasons: and that is you dondt pay the premium.

the company can still cancel, that's logical; the policg *as

abtained 'hrough ma*erial zisrepresentatien: that's fine; any

insqred violated any of tbe terms or conditions of the policy

ar it's the risk khat you originally accepted under the

policy has changed an; measurably increased..sto certifi-

catian to the director of Nhe loss of reinsurallce by the

insarer vbkcb provideë coverage ta tbe insqrer for a11 or a

substantial part of the underlying risk. Nov what that is is

normally if ve came to youe we handted Four buildinq for a

œillion dollars, ay companyo..l aigb: give you a poticy

shows that Company X has a nillion dollars coverage for yoq,

but Company X isn't big enough to be able to provide a mil-

lton dottars: so ve go ta Company ï and and they each take,

say, a quarter af a Dillion and brings it down. Nog, if they
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coze in and cancel their reinsurance: that vould leave us

vith too much expesure and not too nuch exposure a loss

came along, aight jeopardize and might water dovu tNe value

of the policy of the other people in the coœpang; and the

other reason vhy you could cancel is if there's a deterœi-

aation by tbe director that a continuation of the policy

aould place the insurer in violation of the insurance lavs of

the State. The...hhat situa%ion might be ghere the company

migbt be boriering on insotvencye aRd for us to iasis: that

the campany continue to carry the coveraqe on risks that

might be more hazardous tlzan tbey should be, we might bev..by

doing that, ve Dight be jeopardizinq your coverage, soaeone

else's coverage who...vhich should not be done; and in that

casee the director could step in and saye velle fine. you

shauld not be stopped fro? canceting. I think I do recoz-

œend..eNhere has been qui+e a bit of negociation and con-

versation back and forthe and I do recomzend that we acceps

thisy bu#. T thin: we should also remember vhat wedre doing to

the cozpanies. Qe are now saying chate xr. Coapany. you

cannot cancel..vyou cannate but ae: as an insurede I can

caacel. Thak doesneto..add up too well as far as legal con-

tracts are concerned. I âoalt tbink tbat tbere sbould be a

one-vay cancellaEion. I think there should also be a clause

in tNere that cos's increasee part cosàs. labor costs:

ghat you have done, if youere not careful. youere aakinq sure

that that company gets in trouble. The other thing that I

worry about, when ge make it so tough: righ: no# *be problem

is an availabiliky of insurance. If you vere an underwriter

and you realize that once you write that policye it's in

force for sixty dayse you canêt get off it, youere going to

be a liNtle bit aore careful about going on tbe policy in Nhe

first ptace. That's exactly contradictory to vhat we're

trying to do. @oêre trying to ilprove tbe market, this in a

vay does the apposiNe. Howe I have to say I ask that we do
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vate for ik lcause I think that..obut I think yœu should kaow

that Ehere are so/e reservatioes about it, there has some

beea negotiations and it warked oute but I do think it should

be accepted at this time.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SECàTOR DH:0ZIO)

à1l right: any moce discussion on this noncontroversial

amend/eut? Senator techowicz.

SEMàTDB îCCHORICZ:

Thank you: Kr. President aad Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This is a vqry importank iEea that this Conference

Committee is addressing. à siNuation that transpired a fev

months backe in fact: inmediately after this General àssezbly

adjourned. Jœty and &agust, certaia preniuts vere pakâ an4
when caaq tine for Sephember and some people were...school

bus caapaniese for onee gere supposed to be taking cbildren

back to schoote they vere notified khat their insurance poli-

cies that they paid their preziuas on vere canceled. Qhat

ve#re trying to do is =.o address a problem of unilateral

arbitrary and capricious canceltaNiona of insurance policies

wbich some businesses and local governments have experienced.

Local governpents and businesses paid their premiums in good

faktN and, in turn, midterm weere notified of a cancellation.

Tbis added a kremendous burden on businesses and local

governments. Br adding this section to this part of the

rnsqrance Code: the bilt eatitles the insured to a hearing

gith the Departaent of Iasurance to appeal the reasons for a

cancellation. Tbis would atso prohibit +he cancellation of

Class 2 and insurance policies except for one of the

following reasoasz noqpayment of premiume obtaintng policy

Ebroqgh naterial representation, violation of terps and

conditions of policy. original risk has neasurably increased

or possibly: if this matter ?as reiasured gîth anotber

companyy there was a change in thak policya This Conference

Comœittee proves the faat tha: the Generat Asseably can
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address a very serious problem and como in with a resolution

khat is jastifiable for the insured by the..-for the compa-

nies and the Departmen: of Insurance. Both the director of

the Departnent Insurance alG iasurance compartkes andy yesy

agents throughotlt this State need this relief: and I strongly

encourage the adoption of this aaendaenk and Lhe adoption of

the Conference Comœittee report as well.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SBNàTOP DE:;ZIO)

Discussion? Senator Jones.

SENàTOR JOLIES:

ïese thank goae :r. President and aezbers of the senate.

I rise in support of :he auendment. It is my qnderstandinq

tKlt lany of the insqrance carriers kn tbe State support the

aaendment even though this Senate passed Senate Eesolution 49

areatiag the seaate Select Cozmittee on the âffordability and

Alailability of Insurance and we will be holding hearings on

this matter; hovegere this solged part of the problea and

there are manye many other problems as it relates to

afforiability and availability of insurance. I've been

contacted by several unie.s of governnent. school districts,

park districts talking about Eheir problem they have as...as

relates to knsûrance and their coverage. Go: this vklk

solve par: of tbe problez, but 1...1 encourage each and every

one of you to suppor: this legislation and also be supportive

of other pieces of legistation that will come down the pike

to deal with a serious problem not only in this State but

throughout the nation and that is the problen of the

affordability and availability of insurance, and I rise in

suppart of the gentleaanês motion.

PBESIDIMG OFFICBRZ (SENATOR DBSUZIO)

PurNber discussion? Senator Scbanezan.

SENATOR SCHU#EKAN:

Thank yau, :r. President. 1:11 aake ay remarks very

brief. In 1984, the property and casualty insurance industry
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kn tNe inited States lost alnost four billion dollars on

unâervriting; that isy Lhey paid ou: almost four billion

dollars more Ehan they took in in premiuas. That's a situa-

tion that canêt continue: so vhat has Nappened is that the

insurance companies are scrambling to try to correct that

problem and as a resul: of Nbat, some of theao..aos: of them

are aching responsibly, some of Ehem are pretty irresponsible

abaut vhat theyfre doing and the problew of nidtera cancel-

tation, that is you buy a poticy in good faith with the

understanding tha: you pay the prezium up front and tha:

yoadre going to have insurance for a yearm..:hat understand-

ing is being relected by some insurance companies who are
exercising their rîghts to cancel policies rather

indiscrizinately in midtern; and while I noraally vould be

opposed ta this sorE of thing because it does interfere gith

tbe free markete in this instaace, I stand in support of the

amendaent because I think our school districts. our units of

local government and business Khroughoqt Ehis State badly

need this kind of protection. So, I gould urge everybody to

support the aaendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEHOZIO)

Further discussion? The question ise sball the Senate

concur in House Anendaent 5 to Senate Bill 207. Those in

favor wilt voEe àye. Those opposed will vote Nay. Tbe voting

is open. Have a11 voted who vish? Have all voted who vis:?

Have al1 voNed Wha vish? Take :be record. On that qqestion:

the àyes are 55, the Nays are nonee none voting Present. The

Senate does concur with House àpendment 5 to..mto Senate Bill

907 and the bill having received the required constitqtional

majarity is declared passed. dotions in writinge Suppte-
aental Calendar Na. 2. override of specific recoamendations

is Haqse Bill 99. :r. Secretary.

SECEECARK:

I move tha: House Bill 9: Do Pass, the specific recom-
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mendations of the Governar to the contrary notwithskandingm

Signed, Senator Coffey.

PPESIDIEG CFPICEP: (SENATOB DENUZIO)

Senator Coffey.

SENATOR COFFEY:

Tbank yoqe Kr. President and members of the Senate. If I

couldog.and..aand I do apologize for the second tipe that

thîs motion has been Rade but was asked by.v.by soae of ay

colleagues to bring this notion back for us to take a nev

loak at: and if you vould pay attention because I gas told by

several members too that they didn.t uqderstand the motion

wben ve originally brought it bafore ourselves yesterday.

This Geals with nineEy-five and a halfo..chapter 95 and a 1/2

of the Kotor Vehicle Code. It deats vith one simple vord but

ites.e.it's a verye vecy important vord. The..mthe vord

'lstatedlu .in 1983 vas added Eo...to Ahe Illinois Vehicle

CoGee Chapter 35 and a 1/2. and at that Nime vhen it vas

adâede it was added becaase the Department of Transportation

for Federal.e.for receiving Fedecal funds needed the word

l'State'' added in several ûreas of khem.oof Ehe Vehicle Code

and which is vas. There vas one area of the Vehicle Code

that was added that created same problems and this is where

ge are todaye and I guess we go* to decide whether We khknk

tbat vors shoqld stay or vheqher it should not. If you have

refuse haulers in your area that travels on townships and

county roads to pick up refuse which is aandated in...ia some

cases by contracks tha: that refusa coapany might have vith a

city or vihh a county or vith a tovnship, you should be con-

ceraed about ghat happens ta this bill. If we continue on

Rog vith the gord ''State'l added, vhat it does: it says that

those refuse Naulers cannoï travel upon khose township or

caunty roads githout towaship or county peraission: vhich

means they vi11 have to go to each individual county and

tovnship for pgrnission to travel on ehaL road. How soae
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miqht saye gell, thatls...thereês nothing the aatter with

that and we have discussed that, but keep in aind the town-

ship in which tbe landfill lkes in might not...aay determine

not to allows..the tracks to travel on that road and aight be

carrying refuse from another tovnship or another county. In

my case, in Coles Countyy ve have t?o refuse.x.disposal

sitese both in one tovnship, both on a township road and Eo

get to thase, that township vould have to give perœission

from travel on Nhat road. If they decide not to get pe--mis-

sione we woqld not have anotber location in Coles County

ani..oand surraunding areas for them to haul that cefuse toa

Sae I Nhink if geere going to denand, under contract, when we

tell these refese haulers that Ehey have to pick ap a11 of

the sikes whether it be in the tovnship or county, ind to be

Nonest with Fou: if I was the hauterse I would probably say.

leave this way because that would give thea good reason

no* to Gravel dagn Nhose township or countg roads to pick up

refuse, vhic: is probably not vecy profitable. but it does

create soze problems for vhere theyêre going to.s.for where

those sites lie. So. you vant *o take a laok at...in...in

your area while Eovnships and caamlies thata.smy tovnship and

county officials have nat contacted ae in opposition to this;

soae say theF have buk I thinko.oinavmin 19B0...back as far

as 1978. I wen: back to tbe NoNor Vehicle Code, iï has never

been *he intention of this Legislative Body Lo say that they

could not travek with those certain types of equipzent in

those *ownships; and by fault or by error. this nody put the

vord Dstakefl in for other reasons and now have creatqd the

problem and in some cases thegere receiving as hiqh as fif-

teen. seventeen hundred dollar fiaes for tcying to pick up

:he garbage in those areas. I shink iN's a...a very iapor-

tant bill. I tbink ve all ought Eo Eake a real serious look

at it and I'd be glad to answer any questions for those who

œight have qaestions in regards to this bikl.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEEàTOH DEXtIZIO)

àl1 Eigàt, discassion? Senator Topinka.

SENATOR TOPINKA:

resy ;r. President and Ladies aad Gentlemen of the

Senatee I concur witb Senator Coffey and if yoa haven't

looked at this bill, realty. really serious. For those

of us vha come out of Cook and Dupage Countye it impacts on

as very îeavily. Ita.ethee..the bill as itvp.or I Dean:

the..xthe 1av as it as nov is defechive and if we don't cor-

rect thise we really put all of us inNo a biadg nok just the

refuse hauler but tbems of as that also create that refuse.

So, suggest ge kiad of help out and pass this bill rather

quickly.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DBSOZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Rigney.

SBNATO: RIGNC':

à question of hhe sponsor.

PEESIDING 0eeICEB: (SENATDR DBKBZIO)

Indicates he gill yield. Senator Rigney.

SENATOP PIGNEYI

fou have constantly made reference to hauling refuse. Is

that al1 ge're talking about in this kegistation?

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DXKUZIO)

Senator Coffey.

SENàTO: COPFEY:

ïes. thates true. Let...let le citqo..you know, tbe

chapter. It says: ''A truck specifically eguipped vith

self-cozpactors used exclusive for garbage or refuse oper-

ations nay howeverea and then it goes into that section of

the cose. That inclûdes :ua things: Nhea.mNhe rolloffs that

you aight...if you're baving construckione yoa migàt roll a

rotloff off in your yard and...and put refuse in it and they

come out and pick that up or the one that goes to Four door

an; picks your garbage up. It...it specifically deals with
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those people, no one else.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOP DE:t1ZIO)

Senator Rigney.

SENATO: EIGNET:

@ell, I vas one ïha: has coceacked by several super-

intendents up in ny area and had a verya..a distinct differ-

ence...gith this bill and they were leading me to believe

that ve vere legalizing a11 eighNy tbousand pound Nrucks on

a1L tovnship and cotlnty roads. Soe evidently, vhat goulre

telling me is that the information that I've had then is

wrong.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATGR DESOZIO)

Senator Coffey.

SENATOR COFFZT:

Keseoo.Nhat is incorrecN. The.o.the specific vith those

vehicles..otha*'s in the Vehicle Codee deals vith Chapter 95

1nd a 1/2e deals with.o.vkth no other vehicles. no other

tracks, and they have to have the self-co/pactor to be used

for œ-his specific purpose.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOP DEHUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Coffey, do you vish to

close? Senator Coffey.

SENATOR COFFEY:

gell#mo.again: you knov, if...gou knov, this bill spe-

cifically deals with those people tha: are rewoving our gar-

bage from our hoaes and Nhen the only oàher case is vhene

that rolloff is being left at khat hone. residence, business

vhere they'd be able to aove thata..where they come out and

pick it up and move it 'o soaewhere else. The Departaent of

Transportatione according :o uy staff analysis isoomno objec-

tions to it, the Governor's office nogeoohave not taken a

position for it but I think they#re not working the bill.

think...so thereês no proble? there. I think it's am.oitls a

measure ve should deal with and ik#s qoing to create soae
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additional probte/s in soRe of our coamunities if we don't.

I'm...I#1e always been in a position Ao stay vith counties

and tavnships, I bave no reason now No try :o jeopardize any-

thing for them except to saye if wedre going to uove ourv..to

keep sanitatioa...or good sanitation, ve have to rezove that

garbage and ve're going to have to allov then to get there to

pick up. IId appreciate a ïes vote.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SANATOD DE3UZIO)

. .gquestion is, shall House Bill 99 pass, the specific

recommendations of the Governor to the contrary nocwiths:and-

ing. Those in favor ei11 vote Aye. Those opposed will vote

Nay. The Foting is open. Have a11 voted gho wish? Have all

Foted vho wish? Have all voted who vish? Eave a1k voted who

gish? Have a11 voted who vish? Take the record. On that

questione the àyes are 37, the Mays are 8, 5 voking Present.

Roœse Bill 99 having received Khe required three-fifths voEe

is declared passed, Ehe specific rocommendaàions of the

Governor to the cantrary notvithstanding. House Bill 2365.

sr. Secretary.

SECRETARK:

I move that House Bill 2369 Do Pass, the specific recom-

mendations of the Governar to the contrary notvithstanding.

Signede Senator Lemke.

PRESIDING OFFICEB: (SENATOB DEK0ZIO)

Senator Lerke.

SEBATOR tESKE:

don't qsually file a second œotion but Nhis time I did

because I thinkv..of looking at House Bill 2369 and the

fireogners identification card: I sent the letter out foc

youra..reconsideration of this bill. I believe the...there

vas aistake nade as lo misundersNanding in che debaNe. Tbe

present lav oa FOI cards does not include the words 'lcur-

rently valid.'' If you look at Senate Bitt...nouse Bil1.a.1

œeane House Bill 2368, page section 2, youdlt see that.
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The courts have held in certain jurisdictions that the

presenl language allows anyone vho has a previously issued

e5I card can buy guns and ammunilion because of the presen:

language...this...this has never been take up to the Suprene

Court, but by adding the gords t'currently valid'' to the

SNatute vill solve Ahis problez. TNe thirty-day provisioa

vhich the Governor objecked <-o merely tightens the 1av

up.swmore so than it is nope but aore important to thisy we

have some other major pieces of legistation in the bill. One
of the/oa.hhis parhicular House bill excludes veterinarians

aa; animal conNrol afficers fron having to have a FOI card.

In other words, at zoase an animal breaks loose and an

elplayee grabs a traaquitizer gun to restrain that aniaal and

he...h9 violatms the FOI carde and if heo..if he acciden+ly

shoots a...a patron at *be zoo or somehhing. he could be

tried on aga.on a.ooon a count becatlse of.ooof violatinq the

kav. Re could be trie; for aa aggravated assault or an

aggravated battery. The other provisions are what k:e

Department of Law Enforcemen: needs and Nàat's the definition

af ghat a mental facility is and also the reporting require-

aen's in.p.the reporting requirements to make

it..econfiden-ial information. Therefore, I ask the...the

Bo:y to reconsider and to averride the Governor's veto in

this mattec so this 1aw can...becoae effect. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEKUZIO)

Discussion? no', :he questioq isg shall House Bill

2368 pass: the specific reconmendations of the Governor to

the contrary notwithstaadinq. Those in favor vill vote àye.

Tbose opposed will voNe Nay. The voting is open. Have al1

voted vho wish? Rave a11 voted vho wish? nave a11 voted vho

gish? Have a1l voted *ho wish? Take the record. On that

question. the àyes are 3%e the Nags are 2, voting Present.

House Bill 2368 having...yhe motion having failed to receive

the required three-fifEhs votq is dectared lost. xessages
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from the House.

SECZETàRKZ

sessage from the House by Kr. O'Brien. Clerk.

èlr. Presideat - I am ikrected to knforz the Senate

the House of Representatives has accepted the Gaveraor's spe-

cific recommqndations for change uhich are attacbed to a bill

vitN thq following titlee in Nhe adopcion of whicb I am

instructed to ask the concurrence of the Senatee to-vit:

House Bill 257.

I#a furkher...instructed to deliver to you the

objections of t:e Governor Wbich are contained in the

attached copy of this letter to tbe House of Representatives.

àdopte; by tbe Hoase October 31st, 19S5. Jack O'Briea, Clerk

of the Hause.

Kessage frop the House by 8r. O'Brien, Clerk.

Hr. President I am directed to infor? the Senate

the House of Representatives has concurred with the Senate in

the passage of a bill with the fallowing tiEke:

Senate Bill 9I3 vith House ânendment 5o.

PZESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR DEHUZIO)

&t1 right. Just as a zatter ofe..of letting everybody

kaow wbere uedre at, wœ a--e baving anokher Supplementat

Cateadar. às soon as it is aadee itlll be up here: vefll

bave it distributed. Resolutions.

SECRETARV:

Senate Resolqtion 566 offered by Senator Jereaiab Joyce.

Ites cangratulatory.

Senate Resalution 567. by Senator teake. It's congrat-

utatory.

senate nesolution 568, by Senators Rock, Zitoe Collins

and al1 Senatorse an: i''s congrakulatory.

And Genate Resolution 569. by Senator Lemke. and it's a

death resolution.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEXUZIO)
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SECRETAPK:

Senate Bil1 1%88 introâuced by Senator BarkNausen.

(Secretary rqads title of bilt)

1st reading of the bill.

PPESIDING OFFICER: (SEHATOB DERBZIO)

Butes. à1l righte the senate vill s'and at ease for just

ape.nomentarily here uatil the Supplemental Calendar comes

up. Supplemental Calendar :o. 3 has arrived. The Senate vi11

cowe to order. If BP can ge% soze Pages down in front to

pass out SupplemenKal Calendar :o. 3. (qachine cut-

offlpm.witb leave of the Bodyy we...we gill go back to the

Regular Calendar. Senator Kelly has fited a zotion. Back to

E*e negular Calendar: page Page 7 is House Bill 982.

Senatar Kelly.

SESATOR KEtLï:

Thank you...thank you, (fr. President and aembers of the

seaate. House Bitt 932. as I indicated earlier today, is tàe

legislation which places a unkformityo.mgould be, for units

an: also dual school districts in the State of Illinois as it

appties to the Naxing rates. This ks theu .this is the bilL

that had the threshold of fifteen hundred students placed

inta it bg the Governor and gould have encouraged many of

the snaller disNricts eo consolidake in order to obtain

the.mmNhe equity gilh 6he dual districrs. I understand we do

Nave the bkll here nowe House Bill 913, vhich shouldoo.which

takes care of the smaller school districts ande therefore,

would ask tbat you join me in supporting :he motion.

PRESIDING OFFICEB: (SEMATDR DEHOZIO)

àl1 righte discussioa? Senator Bermana

SEIIATOR BERHAN:

Thank youe :r. President. r rise in suppart of Ehe

aotkon top.waccept the amendatory veto language. The short-

coming in this bitle if any, is corrected by the bill Ehat we
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will consider izmediatelg following this which is Senate Bill

9137 and the purpose of a11 of this is to allov dis-

tricts...enit districts to take advantage of higher accass te

local properhy taxes No iaprave :he qqatity of education

throughoat :he Stake. I support the motion to accept the

amendatory veto.

PRBSIDING OFFICER: (SEHATOB DPHUZIO)

àl1 right: further discussioa? senator naitland.

SEMàTOR Kâ2TtàNBz

Thank you..gthank youe very much, 5r. Presideat and

Ladies and Gentlenen of the Senate. 1...1...1 believe that

everyane bere understanis wbar ve are altempting to do here.

I think. eor those of yau vbo support this issue, this is

very critical to a lot people both in this Bady and in the

other Chamber, and I voutd urge you to recall your vote last

Springe support Sênator Kelly's aotion and subsaquent No :he

action on this bill. ge gikl foltow with...a bill sponsored

bg Senator Demuzio and Qyself and gauld...vould ask you for

your support on khat also.

P9ESIDING OFFICEP: (SE#àT3R DEK0ZI0)

Further discussian? Senator Matson.

SEHATOR QàTSON:

Thank yoq, dr. President. I#d like G.o ask :he sponsor a

question.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENXTOR DEis0ZIO)

He indicates be gill yietd. SqnaNor katson.

SENATOR QATSOH:

I have a printout here of the various school districts

and the average daily attendancee an; I havz a district in zy

area +ba: has an average daily artendance of fifteen Eandred

an: forty-eight stadents. So: they vitl qualify for that

higher rate. How ghat happens next year if sixty stu-

Gents.vothey end up less than fifteen hundred? Can they then

tax at tha: rate Nhar.g.prqvails today or do Nhey khen fall
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to the lesser rate?

PZESIDING OFFICER: (SENRTD; DEHUZIO)

Senator Kelly.

GENàTOR KELLY:

feahe thoy can retain it even if it fakls below. They can

retain it.

PRESIDIBG OTPICER: (5ENàT0: DEKUZIO)

Senator Qa-son.

SENATOB @à1S0M:

@hat if the reverse is the case? If youeve got a dis-

krict that...such ûs Carlinville Nhat has fourteen hundred

anG ninety-niae stuien's aaG tbqy do not quatify at tbks

tiaee but next year: they#re over the fifteen hundred, then

vhat happens? Can they go to the higher rate at tbat tiae?

PnESIDING O#FICERZ (5ENàT0R DENBZIO)

Senator Kelly.

SENATOR KELLK:

Yes: they von': lose anything nowe buN later on they can

ga to the.a.to tbe higher ratew right: and then qualifge

right.

PRESIDIHG OFFTCER: (5E:àT3R DEI6UZIO)

Further discussioq? Senator Kekly may close.

SEKNTOE KELLY:

:r. Presidente...l Qove to accept the Governorês specific

recommendations for change vith respect to House Bitl 952.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DESUZIO)

à11 right: tbe question is. shatk Nhe senate accept the

specific reconmendations of mhe Govarno: as to House Bill 992

in the manner and form jast stated by Senator Ketly. Those in

favar will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote May. The votinq

is open. Have a11 voted vho vish? Have a11 vo:ed gho wish?

Have all Foïed who wish? Take cbe record. On Nhat question.

the àyes are %9, the 'ays are 5, 1 voting Present. The spe-

cifkc reconneadatkoas of the Governor as to Boqse Bitl 962
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baving Eecekveö the teqnired constk*utional majorkty vote of

Senators elected are declared accepted. Qe vill aow go to

Supplenental Calendar @o. 3...5upp1ementa1 Calendar llo. 3.

senate Bill 913: Senahor Haicland has requzsted leave of the

Boiy to be added as a...as a byphenaNed cosponsor.

Is...along witb Senator Poshard. Is leave granted? Leave is

granted. Senator saitland alsa requests leave of the Body to

handle Nhe bill kn the*.mfor senator Dqmuzio. Is leave

granted? Leave is granted. :r. Secre:ary, Senate Bill :13.

SECRETARY:

Seaate Bill 913 vith House àmendment No. 1.

PBESIDIHG OFFICEB: (SENàTOB DE:;ZIO)

Senator dai*.land.

SEKATOE NàITtAND:

Thank you, very Ruche qr. President and Ladies and

Gentlelen of the Senate. Senqte Bill 913 is the legislation

passed earlier today by :he House tha: gould allov access No

those same tax rates just alluded te by Senator Kelly for

thase school districts vhose enrollment is below fifteen hun-

Jred. Kang of us in this Body for :he firs: tiue ever sup-

ported this concept last Springy a1l to conforD with the

vhole educational reforn package that ge were passing. Me

fett tbat vas...was lecessary and sbould happen. It uas not

at tbat time a reorgaaiza+ion issue buN ratber an issue of

equity only. obviouslye =.bere has been sone disagreenent in

the past on this. I tbink that disagreement now has been

resolved. Hedve talked gith those...l don't aean to ioply

that sone of the groups don't still support kheir concepk,

but ve have 'alked witb khe Governor and it's in the whole

splrit of reorganiqation. às veeve talked out in the field

on tbe subject of rearganization: it is moving along very

nicely. Theylre accephing :he responsibilihy in hhe reorgan-

izaEion coamittees and Nhis sinply vas a detriment to tbea.

Ied be happy ta respoBd to aay questioqs tbat yo? tkqht bavq;
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if nat, I voul; apprecia/e your suppork for Senate Bill 913.

PRESIDTNG OPFICBR: (SEVATOR DEAUZIO)

Discussion? Senator Berzan.

SEN<TOR BEBKAM:

Tbank yoa, :r. Presidenh. I risa in support

of.n concurrence of Senate Bill :13. I think that it's an

important bill that got lost in the nix-up of amendatory veto

langqaga and I vould urge an Aye vote oa this motion.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

Further discussion? If not, the question is: shall the

senate concur in House àmendzent 1 to senate Bill 913. Those

in favor wkll vote àye. Tbose oppose; will vote Nay. 2he

voting is open. Have al1 voted gho wish? Rave a11 voEed gho

gish? Have all voted vho wish? Take the record. On that

question, the àyes are 52, the Nays are none voting

Present. Tbe Senate does concur gith House Azendment 1 to

Senate Bill 913 and the bkll having received che required

Jonstitutional majority is declared passed.
SENATOR BER:&H:

:r. Presidenh...sr. Presidenk.

PRESIDING OFFICBRI (SEN&TOR DB5;ZIO)

Senator Bernan.

SENkTOR BERSANI

I thought...l gould like Eo call the atteution of the

Body to the fact that for the first time in history. we have

a dinosaur in the press box and if the dinosaur vould stand

up se ge could recognize the dinosaur.

PDESIDIIIG OFFICER: (SENàTOR DEIIUZIO)

on the Deaocratic side Eoo.

SENATOR BEPKà::

I think...l think the dinosaur could probably do...I

think the dinosaur could probably do as good a job as some of

the other peaple tbat have held that seat in that box.

PRBSIDIMG OFFICER: (SEVATOB DE!1öZIO)
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suppleaêntal Calendar No. specific recoznendatioRs for

change is House Bill 257: Senakor Luft. Senator Luft.

(sachine cutoffl...tuft.

SENàTOR LBFT:

Thank youe ;r. President. Qha: the Governor did wilh

Rouse Bill 257...72 got the right bill up there? Anyway...

PRESIDING OFFICEZ: (SENâTOR D2:UZI0)

.. .a monantoe.House Bill 257 on Supplemental Calendar No.

3.

SENàTO; LDFTI

Thank you: ;r. President. gha: the Governor did with

this bill gas simply change the effective date to January 1

of 'B6.

PRESIDItIG OFFICER: (SENATO; DENDZIO)

:l1 right, discussion? Discussion? rf note the guestion

is: shall the Senate accept the specific recommendatioas of

the Governor as to House Bill 257 in the manner and forz as

just stated.vmletls take it out of the record for the time

beiag. Take it out of the record. àll right. Supplemenmal

Calendar No. 3, understand tbat the.oawe nov have the

zotions that have been properly filed vith the Secretary.

Supple/ental Calendar 5o. 3 House Bill 257. and I under-

skand Senator Deângelis is going to be handling this motion.

Is keave granted? Leave is granted. Senator Deàngelis.

SECRETART:

I zave to accept the specific reconmqndations of the

Gogernor as to House Bill 257 in the manner and form as fol-

lovs. Signed, senator Deàngelis.

PRESIDIHG OFFICERZ (SE#àTOR DEKUZIO)

Senator Deàngelis.

SEHATOR DeANGELISZ

Thank yau. Rr. President. It would seeœ rather appropri-

a*e that you.m.that Senator Denuzio gave hks bill to Senaton

Kaitland and nog Senator Luf: going to give me his bill.
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ve got...we#re really on a rolt here. TNe Governor's aaenda-

tary veto does two things; one, it...it changes the effective

da'e and. secondlye it wakes some kechnical changes so thaE

Rouse Bill 257 ghich ve passed out two ueeks aqo is sinilar

in language to the areas that apply on Senator Bock's bill:

1156. Sae I would nove to accept the Governor's specific

recolmendations for change.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SEMATOD DE3;ZIO)

àl1 right: Giscussion? If not, the questiœn is, shall

the Senate accept the specific recoœnendaLions of the Gover-

nor as to House Bi11 257 in àhe zanner and fora just stated

by Senator Deàngelis. Those kR fagor witl vote Aye. Those

opposed will vote Nay.. The Fotinq is opea. Senator

SangmeisNer. Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question, the âyes are 52e the Nays are none. none voting

Present. The specific recommendations of the Governor as to

nouse Bill 257 having received Lhe requined canstitutioaal

aajority vote of Senators elected aDe declared accepted.
Resolutions.

SECRETARY:

Sena-e Besolation 570 offered by Senaioz Zk+.o. It's

congratulatory.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DE6BZIO)

Consent Catendar. Senator @eavere for what purpose do

you arise?

SENATOE @E:7ER:

Thank youv Rr. President. @hile veêre at ease, I thought

migh: be a good tile No call a Repqblican Caucus...all the

Repablican Rembers would meet in Sqnator Philip's Office,

gelll try to get in and out in just a little bit.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (5E:àT0R DR%öZIO)

kelle Senator ëeavere can ve jusE ssand at ease for one

mo/ent? I thiRk the President 2ay have an announcement here
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ano..vhak's going to take place for the ress of the evening.

àl1 right, tbe Senate wilt Becess until the hour of

six-thirty.qvsix-tbirty. Boes that give us a.u chance

according...to get soae lunch and dinner and vhatever else is

aat there. Senator Meaver.

SENATOR @eà7ER:

kelle there vill be a Republican Caucus inmediately.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SCM&TOR DEHPZIO)

àll righte the Senate Will stand in Recess until the hour

af six-thirty.

RECESS

àFTEB DECESS

PBESIDENT:

The Sanate witl come Mo order. Rqsolutions, Kr. secre-

tary.

SECDETAHYZ

Senate nesoltltion 571 offqrqd by Senator Denuzio, Rock

and all Senators.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dezuzio.

SEKATOR DE5uZI0:

ïes: qr. Presidente I will..athis is a conqratulatory

resolution and I will move No suspend the rules for :he

immediate consideration and adoption. senate Besolution 57l

is rather a historic resolution in the history of at least

ane of our œembers. It has cone to my aNtention today kha'

one of oar mezbers bas acbieve; the...his...bis fourtb decade

birthdayo..and the persoa...to vhoa I have directed this

resolution..al knag ghen I turned forty, how dramatic and hog

concerned I gas thatg Foa know, forty-one was not qoing to be

araund the corner, an; I remember when I Eurned fortye why,

there vas a 1ot of black drape...drapkngs around and there

gas a...a...some deadu pflowers that uas delivered to me on

the Senate Floor. ëell, today happens No be the forkieth
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birthday of Seqator Glena Poshard and since...since sone of

our meabers have from hize to tiae indicated that Senator

Poshard looks a 1ot yoqnger, I Banked to painE ouE today by

this congratulatory resolution that he, in facte is forty and

I think the whole world should know about it and, therefore,

zove you: :r...Kr. President, +o suspend the rules far the

immediaNe consiGeration and adoption of this congratula+ory

resolution.

PRBSIDEBT:

<11 righh, Senator Dezuzio has moved to suspend the rules

for the inaediate consideration and adoption of Senate Reso-

lution 571. àl1 in favor of the motion to suspend indicate bg

saying Aye. #kl opposed. The àyes have i:. The wotion car-

ries and the rules are suspended. 0n the adoptkon of Senate

Besotution 573, Senator Demqzko has moved kts adoption. Is

there any discussion? If nat, a11 in favor tndicate by

saying Aye. àll opposed. The âyes have it. The resolution

is adopted and Senator Poshard gill have a chance ko rebuE on

Sunday. Happyeg.Happy Birthday. àl1 right, I can have

the attention of the zembershkp, 1et mes..or allow ae to try

to tetl you: Senator Philip and I have jus: conferred a few

zolents aqo..otry to tell yoll wbe--e we are or arenIt.

The.p.tàe House has adjourned until Een o'clock toœorrow

œorning avaittng vhat will be, I hopee successfut Senate

actian. bqt acNion that will require a vast auount of staff

vork and paper Which ve feel in all honesty could be accom-

plished this evening but not until much later. Soe we just

feel it's not in the best interest of a1t of us to sit here

vhile we attenpt No accownoda'e tbe paper. The plan ise as

Senator Philip and I have discussed ity is No recall Hoqse

Bill 569 to the Order of 2nd Readinq for the purpose of con-

sideration of a nunber of amendmeatse which namber I think

six ak the momenA, Eo coger the sabjeck uatter that's ye*

before us. which subject matter I'2 sure is faniliar to
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everybody. In crder to accoœplish that. ge again: have to

get sixty copies of pach of six amendments and sixty fact

sbeets and so on and so forth. I:. seans ko us better to

affard the staff a little aore leisurely pace although late

hours and be ready vhen we come in toaorrow uocnùng. The

Rause comes in at ten. Hy suggestion No Senakor Philip was

that we coze in at nine with Nhe undersEanding that ve witl

go virtually immediately to that order of business and

attempt to bring these issues to a resolution. TNe Governor

has delayede I'm sure you knov. his trip Ao Japan ak least

untkl Saturday. He bas changeâ hks plane reservation and tbe

reservation of the meœbers gho were to accompany hin from

Friday until Saturdag. He vill be here first thing in the

merning and I am optimistic. as always, Ehat ge can reason-

ably address and conclude aur business. 5o. if Ehat is agree-

able to the menbershipe I would ask you to get a good nkgàt's

sleep and be here at nine o'clock. If there's no further

business to cone before :he Senate at this tiue. Seuator

Philip zoves that the Senate stand adjourned until Friday

aorninge tomorro. morning. at the hour of :z00 a.m. Senate

stands adjourned.


